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ILKESTON

FAIR

{fi;E:-'r--@@--

by

R. A. H.
For }ii:gh son of Ralph

OrNeaI

The Klng to his Archbishops etc. greeting. I(trow ye
that we ha're granted and by this our charter corfi::med
to our beloved and faithful Hugh son of Ralph, that
he and his heirs for ever shaIl have free waren in
a]1 their demesnc lands of nl-kesdon in the County of
Derl;y and of Gresley and Muscampis in the County of
Nottingham, So nevertheless that s'"rch lands be not
within the lnctes of our forest, so that no one shal1
enter those lands to hunt in them or to take any thing
which belongs to warren w'ithout the License and will
of the said. Ilugh and his heirs upon forfelture to us
of ten pounds.
Also we have granted and by this our eharter confirmed
to the same Hugh that he and his heirs for ever shall
have one Market every week on Thursd"ay at his aforesaid
manor of El-kesdon and that they shall have there one
Fair every year to continue on the Vigil and on the
Day of the Assumption of the Blessed. Virgin Mary
unfess such market and such fair be to the nuisance
of the neighbouring narkets and neighbouring fairs.
trflierefore we will , wish, desire, etc. that the
aforesaid Hugh and his heirs for ever shall have free
warren as is aforesaid and that they sha11 have one
Market every week and one Fair every year at h:'-s
aforesaid manor of Elkesdon as is aforesai-d will all
liberties and free custorns to such Market and Fair
belonging unless such narket and. fair r.re a nuisance
as before mentioned. These being witnesses: Guy
d.e Lezigny and 1,iilliam de Valencia, our hrothers,
Richard de Grey, John d.e Grey, J. Mansell Reeve of
Beverl-ey, Ralph the son of ltTicholas, Bertram de Crio1l,
Master William Ce Kilkenni Archd.eacon of Coventry,
Robert ttra1ter, Elyas d.e Rabayn, Ralph de Bakeluz,
',r/illiam Gernun, Roger de Lokinton, John de Geres and
others. Dated by our hand at Wind.sor, the 10th d.ay

of April.

fn common with many other places, flkeston ean trace its fair:rs origins
to
mediaeval tlmes. As the charter quoted above shows, the lord of
l'ack
the manor liugh de Cantelupe, received the right to hold a market every
Thursday and a two-day ar,:rual fair in Augr:"st. The charter was sealed in

-21252 and the translation given above is the one used at the official opening
of the modern faj-r, fhe date for the fair was probably chosen because of
the dedication of the parish church to St. Mary. fn these early days the
church. was rather more irntimately connected with the secular life of the
people than vras the case later on. The support of the church was necessary
because often the only person able to read. the terms of the charter to the
people was likely to be the parish pr-iest. The early fairs were often held
in the churchyard and the fees for plots of land hired to traders for the fair
/\r1 important religiolrs festival, therefore, was an
were paid to the priest.
appropria-te time for the annual fair.

By the middl-e of tire fourteenth century the market and fair were but
little used-. An enquiry hel.d tn 1330 confirmed the right of Nicholas de
Cantelupe to hold- a weekly market and an annual fair so long as they were not
injurious to neighbouring markets and fairs, according tc the charter. The
jury ad.ded, however, that buycrs artd sellers did not go to the fair.
The
Thursday market seems to have survived as a remnant, chiefly for the sale of
fruit arid vegetables, but the fair fell into disuse duri-ng the middle ages.
The Fair proper (that is, the buyi:rg and selling of livestock, farming equipment
One of these
and produce) seems to have been replaced by two cattle fairs.
was held on 6th March and the other on the lrursday of lJhitsun week. These
were sti-ll befurg held in the first decades of the nineteenth century, but seem
to have died out by about 1835. The main weekly market is now held on
Saturday, but the original ltrursday market of the charter has never quite
died out and has in fact been enlarged in recent years.

to growing labour &ifficulties in the early years of the reign of
Elizabeth I, Acts were passed to enable meetings to be held in every hundred
in order that differences between ntasters and their servants, rates of pay for
servants and the conditions of their hiring might be discussed. fhi-s gave
rise to what was known as the itStatute Sessionsrt which often became the
occasion for a loca1 holiday. Later, a pleasure fair was frequently added
and the whole event became known as rrThe Statutesrr. The usual time for
holding a hiri-ng fair such as this was in the autumn at the end and the
begi-rining of the agri-cu1tura1 year, and in flkeston it was the cu.ston to hold
the Statutes on the last Thursday in October. Another 1oca1 holiday cornmon
il Derbyshire was the custornary rrtrrlakes h/eekrt. Ilkestonts trr/akes Weelc traditionally
began on the first Sunday after oIcl l.{ichaelmas Day and by the middle of the
nlneteenth century the two events vrere becomi-ng somewhat confused. In 185r,
for instance, ltlakes Week was from 2Oth to 27lh October and the Statutes hiring
fa-ir was on Thursday ZJth October; thc following year, trdakes VJeek was from
11th to l8th October and the Statutes vras on 29tLt October. It was natural
that the two festivities shoulcl beg:in to be combined, especially since the
amount of hiring done at the Statutes declined steadily until about tB71 wtren
it apparently ceasecl altogether. As early as 1B56 there had been complaints
about the lawlessness and rowdyisrn at the Statutes and there had been calls for
its abol-ition. Even in 185? the accent had been on the pleasure aspect for it
was said that the Junction ar:.d Merrkct Place were filled. wi-th sideshows and
that some hiring had been done. T\,vo holidays so near to each other began
D"re

z

serj-crus repercussions on the gfowing lndustrial actirritles ln
Il-keston, but thi-ngs were normal enough to eseape mention in the 1oca1
p.ie5s ,rrii:1 1B8B wf,en complaints were heard after the newly constituted
for the
T.r,;:1 ,,'i.,u1cil allowed. the north end of Market Street to be clOsed
0own
the
over
fa":-:r- T1lo years later, a sto::n of protest broke out to combine corrncilrs
the Wakes
d-ec,isi-o:1, backed up by ihe decisiott Lf a public meeting,
the
hold
to
was
The
idea
a.::.d the statutes to avoid further confusion.
to
celebrate
and
in
fB55)
S'ua-bu-';es on t'akes"ffrrr"a.y-(." f."a-been the case
was
the lrtrakes from then until the end. of the week" Wakes Sund'ay, however'
went
protes';
of
great
howl
a
period
and
the t::ad.ition.al start of the holiday
people
would
that
and
Sunday"
lgakes
up to the effect that 'rLIe cannot aeitioy
d"one for as long
ui*.y" begin their festivitles on tr'lakes Sunday as they had
to
break off for
likely
not
as anyone-coul-d remember, and that they were
I'new llakesrr were
the
1890,
year,
three days and then begin again. h ltrat
said to h.a.re been "a dead fail-ure". It was argued that nothing but
dic:a-i.isfa.ction could be expected when old customs were ruthlessly f1'am!Ipd
r::lil ar,l.';hat the new depa*ure had sealed its own death warrant' fheand
fol-lcw-r:.g year, it was rlluctantly admitted. that although o1d custoos
instjtu-r:-ens d.ied. hard the new amaJrgements were worklng better. By 1892
-ihe ll-'kes ciid not begln until the Thursday, nothing was heard of the
ir.lerl.ructible Wakes Sunday, and the combination of the lrlakes and Statutes
h.as cotlt;)-1.ete. In the Same year the 'tgrOund. near Pelharn Street" was used
as wel-I as the Market P]ace without the protests which haC greeted the
closu,:.e of part of Market street in IBBB. From this time onwards, the
minor
a::n'-ral- fai-r has foll-owed more or less its present pattern with only
associated
splrits
high
the
but
var-iations. Hiring had been forgotten
with it had been added to those of the Wakes in one bigger and better fair'

to have

original fair held under the charter in AuSpst fell into disuse
owirg i'c lack of support, but folk menory dies hard and when the autu-um
hir:ig fair was U:g:inning to lose its purpose and to become purely an
a$rsement fair in ihe nineteenth century, the rnore live1y historical sense
which was emerging at the same time would naturally lead to the association
of the frir with th" torrr"peoplets I'ancient rights" by reference to the in
c,.-id charter. In this way lt would seem, the charter fair, unsu'ccessful
via the
i';s o-rigi-na1 purpose and tn its original d'ate in August, was revived
became
lt
Errentually
October.
ln
decl:niig Staiutes on the last fhursday
merge;, *itt tt i,rtakes when that ancient custom absorbed the Statutes. The
" a resuscitatlon of the original eharter fair in place of
final- result was
no-one in llkeston talls of the I'Wakestr
the thr.ee festlvals. In modern times
or of the "Statutesrt, but only of -rhe trCharter Falr" which is now always
held. from the Thursday to saturday after the sund,ay following llth October.
Tlte

fhe annual fair continued to be a popular event into the twentieth
century but j-t was still- only toleratecl by the authorities and was the object
of numlrous protests. In 1925, the than Mayor refused. to set a precedent
in oper:-lng the fair officially in case it was one which u.y 9f-his successors
il-ighi find. hinself unabl-e to follow. Houever, in L95l the fair became
respectable when it was d.ecided. to give it official blessing by a formal

-4opening by the lvlayor. The short ceremony, held on the steps of one of the
merry-go-rounds, included the readlng of Henry lII's charter by the Town Clerk.
this has been repeated ever since except for the war years when no fai.r was
held. the final- seal of offieial recogrrition and approval eame in 1952 when
the seven hundredth anniversary of the eharter was eelebrated with due pomp
and. eeremony, the official opening being performed for the first time from a
dais set up before the Town Ha11. Since shortly after the first world war
the fair has been contLnued on the Monday on a reduced scale ln aid of the
British Legton, and. for marr3r years a reeLtal was given and community hymnsinging held to the music of the nerry-go-round organ at the week-end in ald
of, Ilkeston Hospital.

fhe anrrual rrCharter[ fair is an established tradition and most people
are willing to endure the ternporary ineonvenlenee in ord.er that it may continue.
'The fair is notable in being one of the few renaining which are afl-owed to
make use of the public roads in the town; one wonders, however, how much
longer the authori-ties will allow this three-day disrrptlon of traffie in
Ilkeston. Part of the failrs appeaL mrst lie ln the fact that the thole of
the centre of the town is lnvolved and. it will be a sad d.ay indeed if it ever
becomes necessary to ban:lsh the merrymaking to some out of the way corner as
has happened to liTottingtramrs Coose Fair and the Easter Fair j-n Derby.
North Midland Bibliosraphy Editor R. A. H. 0'Nea1, 8.A., A.L.A.
Volume 5, 1968 is now complete with separate index. The Bibliography is
publi.shed quarterly, arunual subscription "C2 2s. 0d. It lists pubS.ications
of interest to the East Midland Counties, including Derbyshire.
Lead Mining in the Peak District compiled ly members of the Peak District
ltlines His@ished
by the Peak Planning Board at 6f -d,.,
this is a paper-backed book which will fit into the pocket. Its closely
printed. 124 pages are packed with interesting info:mation. A short history
of lead mining complements Miss Nel1ie Kirklaam's "Derbyshlre Lead Mi-ning
through the Centuries" published recentlJl, and reviewed in the last issue
of the Miscellany. There are 15 plates and 70 pages setting out 12 itineraries
in detaj-}, with useful sketeh maps of eaeh area. The short glossary will
help the newcomer not yet familiar with the language of the miner.

A Tertile Community in the Industrial Revolution by E. G. Power in Longmansr
Then and There series for schools with soft linen back, 1OB pages and many
delightful illustrations, based on Belper i.:r.Derbyshire, price 5/-. Although
written for school children this sma11 book makes pleasant reading and gives
a clear picture of the textile industry in its early days and its effect upon
the living conditions of the people.
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THE

NOI'TINGHAII'I'NEV'HATEN

TURNPIIG

ROAD

by

Reginald Johnson
sone tlne ago the writer came into possession of a dozen minute and
account books of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire turnpike trrrsts' Three of
these concern the NotlinghapNewhaven road which is consistently referred
to as the Alfreton TurnPike Road.

Extracts from the minute books of the tmstees for this road give some
idea of the day by day administration of a 1ocal turnpike trust' Consideration
with which
of the extracts will enable the reader to appreciate the vigour
public
by
the trustees entered. upon their new venture after obtaining
subscription the initial capital of €7,000.

loeal gentry, colliery proprietors, clergSr and substantiaf fa::mers
were the princlpal shareholders. The Outrams of Alfreton, Joseph an
eninent surveyor who conceived. the turnpike system in Alfreton and Benjnm'i1
were the
his son, the famous engineer, were both shareholders; so toothe
coa1, iron
managed
who
anthony Tisslngtons, tattrer and son of swanwick,
by
founded
been
and clay undertakings of the Swanwick collieries which had
John T\rrner in the seventeenth century.
The

The frequent reference to the necessity for road repairs between ?ye
Bridge and l,Iessington lmplies that the carriage of coal was largely responsible
a
for heavy *"r, "rd tear of the road. Coal traffic also necessitated'
Four
?ark
and
Alfreton
weighing: machine on Highfield, Lane, the lane between
roads
the
on
Ia'uour
Lane B:ds. Local oppisition to road tol1s and enforced
Labour
Statute
is illustrated by :-ncidents at liiessington and Brackenfield'
was a relic of feudal times, nhich persisted long after other feud'al
obligations had. ceased.
A1

s

First

General l{eeting

at

George

1

Inn - 2nd May l-759'

1

Appointed Joseph James of I,trlnster and. John Egginton of Nottlngham to
trl Ctert<s and ireasurers at a salary of 21 gns' 'apiece''

2

Borrowed fl7rOoo upon

credit of to11s of First District,,:.e. East of
Alfreton - ?0 shares of t100 each bearing Interest at 4"2/o per annum or

€,50
3

half

shares.

the River
"Turnpike or To11 Gate to be erected near Bobbers MiIl on
taken'
be
to
Leen" - also a To11 House - half toll

-64

rrGate and To11 House at Cynder Hillrr passed Bobbers MiI1 who sha1I pay half

5.

Gate and House

6.

Gate and. House on West sid"e

nla

Gate and House

B

9

who have

at or near Pye Bridge - fuIl toIl"
of

Wessington

- full toll.

in Srnithey Iane on W. side of Matlock Bridge. FuI1
those
who have paid fuIl toII at Wansley (VJensley) Gate.
toll except
Gate and house at Wansley - fuI1
on N. side of Darley Bridge.

toll except

Collectors of to11s to give security of

10. First District sub-divided:-

11.

fuIl toI1 except those
toII.

Smithey Lane

or first

Gate

€1OO.

Surveyors appointed

12/- a week
Wilders
a) Chapel Barr to Wil]y l,/ood Lane
il
Geo Bonsall
b) \.{i1]y*\ii*L to Alfretcn
lt
John trdalker
c) Alfreton - Matlock Br.
tt
Anthony A1len
d) Matlock Br - Ilewhaven
Statute Labour to be enforced and. each renter who rent S)O p.a. shal1
send out a cart and three able horses to do three days work for each
SIO

rent.

12. Collectors

& Salaries

-

Bobbers Mi]l
Cynder Hill
Pye Bridge
tJessington
Smithey Larie
blensley

Meeting 29th
Power

to

Thos. Nixon
Ed. lr'ioodward
Thos. I'tarriott

Fras.

S1) pra.
S12.10.O p.a..
fl12. 1O.O p.a.

IiJalker
James Johnson
l'/m. Botham

May

widen roads

to

maximum

of 1) yds. (exc. houses, gard.ens,

orchards, planted walk, avenue to house).
Meeti-ng

a)
b)

1lth

June 1759

Ordered side gate
Ordered side gate

at
at

Pye Bridge Gate across lane to Riddings Bottoms.
lJessi-ngton Gate across lane leading to Brackenfield.

17th July
Richard Bower appointed

to

measure

all

roads

in distri-cts.
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Chatsworth

o
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Haddc*n Hall
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ltt
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ftiber Hall

Roads

i-cgser B cads
Arees sr.rbject
to llcoding

ffi

L, 5. S.

ry

50th Julv

#

Bonsallrs aecount for roads flnished'
Roads Let and not finished
Roads Unlett
Trying of Stone, Tools, etc.

c210. 4.1 0.
7Br. 2. 3.
244. 16. 0.
10. 14. 9.
B. t1. Z.
trtr
U. 0.

Geo

Leading stone
Pye Bro. Ilouse & Gate

will

eost

€,1,J10.

11.0

Bonsall, Allen & 'ulaLker were allowea 9,/Od. per week additional salary "for
their lndustry and care in the repair of the sub-divj-sionsrr.
27th Auzust 1759

Or'd,er:- rtsid.e Gate or ToII Bar at or near top of lane lead.ing from W. corner
offiraekenfield Green, eomnonly called. Sa:nI. Tomlinsonts Gate, also Chappel
Moor Gate".
tr\e1l tcll exeept fuII tickets from Wessington Gate.
Appt. Richard Sower as colleetor - salary 5/-d. a week.

4th September
Richard Bowqrrs Surrey

M.F.C

Fron Chappel Barr to Newhaven
From Fo'"r Lane Ends to Ashbourne
Cross Post on ldirksworth Moor to
Chesterfield. RoaC near Longstone
Selston to Annesley ltroodhcuse

6th

34

r)

1?

5

1

L2

16

2

5

L2

0

It

I

7A112

Total
November

A

list of

Subseribers to tr'und headed by

Sir Chas. Sedley
Rev. l4r. Nixon
Re''r. Rolleston
Ilugh Wood
Geo Bonsall
John Wooding
John Sutton
Ed.mmd, O:.tran
Joseph Outran

€600

lc0
200
200
Some

Subseribers

A

total of €4,050

Y

)

100
50
50
50
50

-B4th

Deeember.

Ordered. - 10d. per score and no more be alLowed
Western Pt. of district.

17th March 1750

-

for

sharpening pick axes upon

Geo. Irur

0rdered - That an addition of an oven to bake bread and a necessarli.house
with 2 seats be made to the several toII houses upon this district.

5th

Mav

Joseph Outram made Overseer

of Alfreton to

1[i11y Wood Seetion.

q?d Aus'tst 1751

0rderetl - John Walker authorised to get stone in the lands of Mr. Moonuood
lfrng on the lI. side Gooker Lane and that the sd. John Walker to be defendcd
by the sd. Trustees agst. all actions and e:rpenses which may attend. the same.

5th April

1762

- fhos. Marrlot be allowed to e:rpend €20 upon this road over and
alove the To11s which he nay receive from Pye Bridge Gate TolI lst Aug. nert.

Ordered

9th Ausust

L762

Ordered - Thos. Marriot to be pd. 810 for his extraordinary trouble as Overseer
upon this road. and that he be allowed €10 for like service for the ensuing year.
Ordered - That Thos. llewton and San1. Tomlinson be proseeuted for e,rrading the
Tol1s at ldessington To11 Bar and Brackenfield Side Gate by going thro a road

there which i-s no common
27th September

way.

1752

Ordered - Mr. Anthony Tissington the Yr. to be at liberty to e:rpend as mtrch
Eoney as he shall think proper not exceeding €20O in repair of the roads
between Alfreton and. 'rrlessington and. that he be allowed 5/, on aecount of such
expenses.

5th Januarrr

175a

0rdered - Info:m Mr. Nightingale (feter) that he will be prosecuted. for
unlawfully avoiding paynent of to1l at wesslngton by passing throt private
grounds in Wessington cornmonly called Uessington IIay on SOth of Dec. Iast
unless he imned.iately pays penalty of twenty shi1ls.

Febrrarv 1st
Aecount

1763

of Thos. Marriot, Overseer and Col1r. from lst Aug. 1762 to

Jan.

-9-

paid. The account stand.s as under
To E:rpenses - Marriotts wages as Oyerseer
& Collr. for half a year incl.
fl48. t4. 1
By Tolls from I Aug. to lOth Jan.
41. 8. *

30th 1763 be al-lowed and balance

Ballance

5. 5.

(note err,or)

-

7+

:-75i

An-

Ordered - That 1 Trustees (of Rev. 1{r. carr, Rev. Mr. Halton, Mr. ,{nthony
Tissington, Mr. Iiugh lfood, Mr. Jos. outram) bargain with any person for
erpenditure of fl100 between Pye Br. & li,lessington on condition such person
accept a Security with Interest on Account.

d.o

Ordered-(see3Jan)
That 2of- penalty promised. to be pd. by Mr. Nightingal-e be demanded. that
he be informed that he will i,,e prosecuted for tadnittingt hi.s serrants to
pass Teans on three occasions thro Wessington Hay to avoid to11s since
J0 Dec. last except he forthwith 4o pay the severar penarties of zof- for
the three respective defaul_ts.
20 June

ent

Matloc

Ord.ered - That a gu:ide post be erected near the Qreen's Hd.., MatJ-ock inscribed
as fol-Iows I'To Winsterr', Buxton, Bakewel1.

Ordered - fhat no eredit be given for Torr to any person at any foll Gate
and that the words No Trust be part upon the three gates trtrest of Alfreton.

15 Aue.
Ordered - That Thos. i'iass be pd. €10.
up upon ?ye H111.

6. 10d. for stoops and rails by hlm set

Ord.ered - To enquire whether the rd. lead.ing towards Brackenfield beyond.
tiessington Turnpike Gate be public or private. That if public a gate or
chain may be ereeted with To11 to be demanded. If private that a Gate and
Lock be put there. Robt. Banks llodgkinson Esq. having promised to assist
in defence or frosecution of any Action which may arise on that account with

his

Name and

ritle but at the

erpense

of the commissioners.

26 NIar. 1764
Ord.er for advertisement to errlarge the capital from €,J,ooO to €1o,oo0 and
remo,le TolI Gate from Smithy Lane to Causewalr Lane, Ivlatlock.

to

tlth

Aue.

Ord.ered

that a Causeway

be made from Al-freton

to Four

Lane Erds rurd.er the

-10-

direction of Mr. Thos. Marriot.
5 Mar. 1755

that Robt. Banks lIodgk. Esq. be requested to give his assistanee in
prosecution of Matthew itlragg of Brackenfield. for forcibly Lreaking a gate in
order to travel a road leading to the grounds of Roger Cheetham upon a
pretence that the same is a Public Road.
0rdered.

]?

Aus.

that a side gate be erected at the top of Cheethamts Lane in parish
of llorton (tl.f.) and that a whole toI1 be taken thereat and that Richard
Ordered

Bower

is

hereby apptd. Colleetor.

Qrdereil that so much of Mr. Moorroodrs reputed park where materials have
already been got be fenced out agreeable to }ir. Mrs. satisfaction.

Feb.

21

10 Mar. 1756
Power to Let any Bargain not exe. C400 for repair of road between Wessington
and Pye Br. to any person willing to contract for same and to advance the
value of the sd. Contract as a Subscription and to accept Securities on Account.

1l

Aus. 1?55 (Miner's A:ms. Alfreton)

Sir Ed. Wilmott's Tenants at Brackrd. having this day behaved in a very
unbecoming and insolent marurer to the Commissioners present they are of
opinlon and do hereby order that the indulgences heretofore granted to sd.
Tenants be no longer eontinued by

that they be subject to the tolls to

be

collected.
Conmissioners then present
Rev. Carr
rr Nixon

I{.

trfood

John Wright

Alex Foxcroft

-

John Oldlorow

Jos.

Jarues

Roble Swarur
John Woolley
John Newball

Ric. Butler
25 Age. 1?66

-

George lnn

holders each of a plow land in par. of Ashover
having this day appeared before the Trrstees present in consecluence of a
sunmons for them to show cause why they neglected. or refused to do Statute
they not giving suffieient reason for such neglect 'de Do
hiork ----and
Hereby 0rder ttrat they be convicted of the sa:ne offence and a Levy of the

Rlc. [owndrow and Geo.

Kenp

-11-

forfeitures of 10/- each upon the
[. & Geo. K. be made.
1? Aus. 1?67 - Miner's

goods and

chattels of them the sd. Ric.

Arms

lhe Tmstees stated rtThat it is imprecticable for any trfagon or other 4
wheeled. carriage with the weights allowed by the Act of P. without manifest
inconvenience and hazard to be drawn up :a

b
c
d

I
f
e
o

h

i
j

The Sand Hills (Derby na.) wottm.
Watnall Hill - School IIse. to Orarry
?ye IIiIl - 200 yds.
Wessington Hill - 100 yds.
Dewey Lane - 200

Smithy 't H1il -

Oaker

100 yds.

25A

L50

lflensley Hill - 500
l.tlinster ltrest Bank - 200
Dale Brid.ge lii11 - 150

Middlebrook tt

-

150

572 yd,s,

550 *
120 ,
180
,00 tr
lBO 'r,
280
590 *
240 *
rr

)zv

780

rr

The Trustees .'. allowed a1Magons with lrr wheels to be d.rawn with 10
horses. A11 carts wi-th 9" wh. with 6 horses
. rr rt rr less than 9" wh. wtth 4 horses
up all the said hil1s from 29 Sept.
The Suweyols are to set out the llrrits with stones or posts on the sd.

that €10 be laid out in purchasing and spreading
Lane near Alfreton.
"=)
15 Oct. 1767 (ltacx Moors Head)
Ordered

Crow Stone

hiI1s.

in

Gocart (Coot

The Tmstees ertended. the C.istances on the hi1Is over which the new
regulatlons should apply (See 2nd Colunur above).

15 Arle. .1768 Georee Inn
Gate

toll.

to be erected at Tansley near workshop of John Bown, blacksmith - I\r11
Bown

apptd. col-lr.

John trlhetton pay 5/- for refusing to pay to1I at Pye 3r.
tr{eighing
nachine to be erected at Wessington Tol-1 Gate.
Ord. - That Matthew !'IraBBr Job. Wragg, Thos. Newton, Geo. Sowter & Sam
Toral-inson be at Liberty to pass the sid.e gate at Cheethamts lane for Coals
& Llme for their own consurption and to the Corn Mil-1 for crossing the road,
Ordered.
Ordered

that

only for 1 yr. from this time.
14 Aue. 1769 (ceo. Inn)
Ordered

that the road frnom Four Lane Ends to Jon. Kendalls be put in repair.

-t2Order.

That €20 be paid out ppon that part of Gocart Lane late1y nade by
Antony Tissington Jr.
Ord.er. That the Collector at '*Iessington do give tickets to all persons
passing thror that gate nith Horses & Carriages laden with Coals which tiekets
sha11 exenpt thero from payrnent of to11 at Tansley Gate on that or any future
day. .A,nd also that he do give Tiekets to all persons taking Cosls from IIilIs
or Tissington's Coal Yards.
Order - That Wn. Sowter be paid 2 gns. for a hlind. mare lost upon [ansley Comm.
in a Quarry unfenced by the Comnissioners.
15 Mar. 1772
Order - C10 to be laid out in getting Crow Stone for the repair of Copthorne
Lane, Alfreton.
Or'der - The Stone Qrarry in Mr. Moorwoodrs Estate adjoining to Go Cart Lane
to be leve}led in the best manner the nature of the ease will adnit and that
so soon as it shalL be levelled a proper walI be nade as a fence between the
lane and Mr. !{'s. Iand and that stone be immed.iately got out of the quarry for

that

purpose.

12 Aus, \772
820

to be laid out for repairs between Alfreton & Pye Br.
to be ereeted at Rusby Smeeth, Selston.

To11 gate

29 Mar.. 1775

Thos. Halmes apptd. Surreyor of road between Hillfs Coal- Yard.
Washingttn and Newhaven. Wages 9/- week.
"
Upper Sid.e Gate.
Thos Halmes to direct repair of Brackenfield

20th Sep.

ln par. of

1?76

Repeal of Order re Coal Camiages nade 14 Aug. U69.
Order for Prosection agst. Proprietors of the Nottingharn Madtine for obstmcting
the Highway by flinging d.irt therein. (Was ttris a weighing machine?)
17 Ap. 1775

2 T:lstees to view and Estimate the damages d.one to the lands of Ric.
Feh.CoLlishaw & Job. Wragg by the Stone Qparry at Brackenfield and to the lands of
28 John Musters Esq. by a Stone Quarry at Summercoates. (Earliest mention of
X)0( latter - hence Qrarry id.).
28 Aue. 1776
Deaths of Edmund Ontram & Anthony Tissington reported.
Thos. Marrlott & [hos. Haynes to imnediately d.ischarge all Statloned. Labourers
and in future to emply froper labourers oceasionally as required and. take care

-l-1they attend their work.

8 Ap. 1778
To pay to Simon Sinpson €12 1Os. for J-eading and getting 100 1oad.s of Crow
Stone in the year 1775 for the repair of part of their road near Dale Brid.ge.
A Comnittee apptd. to treat with propr. of the collieries adjoining to the
Go Cart otherwlse Gold Acre Lane and. Highfield. Collieries with respect to
the repair of the said Lanes. If no agreement sha1l be made within one
month it may be recornmended at the nert meeting to erect a Turnpike or TolI
Gate across Highfield Lane as near as conver:-iently may be to Four Lane Ends.
24 June 1??B

Failing

agreement with coIliery proprs. the erection of a to11 gate was
at tr'our Lane Ends. Meanwhile a chain was to be plaeed. across road.
near the house of Thos. Morley who was apptd. Collector.
ord.ered

B Dec. 1780

?hos. I,Iarriott
18 Ap.

to subnrit accounts on 11 Jan.

1781.

17BT

Order re Marriott renewed.
22nd Auo

178? (IEners

AIfr.

)

Thos. Marriott discharged as suryeyor and if he does not pay atI sums of
has charged as paid in his accounts to the several ereditors
that he be prosecuted.
Advert. in Nottm. & Derby News Papers that pye B. To11s be let by Auction
to the best lidder on 10th Oct. 1TB?.

money which he

10th Oct. 1781 - Blackamoors

Head

Auction of Pye Br. To1ls
The Biddings
fhe Gate is put up at
John Ball bid
John Gmndy
fhos. Marr.

€
61
62
61
b+

Batl

65

Grrndy

66
67

Marriott
Ball
Grundy

and so on by .fl until
John Grundyrs last bid

68
59
na
IU

s
4

d
1

-14John Gnrndy of .L1fr. franework haitter being the last and. highest bid.der it
is agreed that the said John shall rent Pye Br. Gate for one whole year from
Ilth inst. for the price of €?B to be paid quarterly.
Thos. Marriot to quit Pye Br. Gate on or before ?4 }ct,. inst.
10 Apr. 1782

That a Weighing Machine be ereeted near To11 Gate ln Highfield Lane.
Pye Br. Collector ordered. to levy ful1 tolt for coal.
21 Aue. 1782

at Cinderhill
at the Turnpike in Highfield Lane.

The weighing machine

Gate

to be removed, from thence and fixed

27 Aue. lTBr

That Mr. fnce do pay Sarmel Purdy,fl2. 10. Gl. in fuIl of his account for
Carriage of the Weighing lladrine from Cinderhill to Highfield Lane.
That proper steps be taken to recover if possibl-e from Thos. I'larriott
EI5. 9. 5. which he has received and fal-sely charged in his account as paid
to John and Bathiani Walker.
That Mr. Ince d.o pay Thos. Sarton {L2. L9. B. being the balance of his aecount
for setting up the l,feighing Ivlachine at Highfie]d Lane.
25th Aus.

1?B4

Jas. Banford to be al-1owed &2. 1.Zs. for his additional trouble in looking
after machine at llighfield Lane for the }ast yr. and that he be alIowed.
l/- week as long as wei-ghing maehine be used.
^
18 Ap. 1787
The narrow
widened.

20 Aue.

part of the road leading fron Steotes to Pye Br. ToLl

Gate

to

be

17BB

John Gmndy be allowed 4s. per wk. for collectfug To11s at Pye
past. S15 paid to Musters for damage at Sreotes Quarry.

Br. for 1 yr.

2a Ao: l79L

Offer of reward. of Ore Guinea to any person who shaI1 give inforrnation agst.
p"rson(s) who have pu1led down the battLements of Middlebrook Br. near
Berkin ltrood. to be paid on conviction.
21 AuE. L791 (Lower Geo.

Alfr.

)

The following were amongst others elected Trustees

_15_

Henry Case Morewood, Benj. Outram,
John Cressy Ha1l.

Wm.

Wilson, John 3aeon, Mich. IIoImes,

1q Aus. 1795

A chain to be erected on the West side of Pye Br.
(ryris was erected on Srcotes Common on the site of the old Empire
since a Skating Rink and rro, (t965) a Singo and Dance Ha11).
22nd

tuE.

Cinema

179u

Two Tnrstees to Examine and inspect the stone quafly belonging to John
lfusters Esq. at Srcotes in poss. of Bakewell Macirin and nnake an order for
such sun of money as they shaLl think proper for darnages done by getting
stone for this road.

TIIE TONGFOH} AI\TD

BHAITSFOR} DRUM AND

bv
I:x 1865 a Subscription
instruments, clothing, etc.

EIEE

BA}[D

F. S. Oeden

List was opened to provide the necessarxr
for this Band.

It is assumed., but not certain, that this was a new venture. Corporal
L. l,tloodeock was Bandmaster. The initial Receipts and. Payments are entered
in a small memo-cashbook. The d.escription entered. on the first page reads rlongford and Brailsford or Sudbury Drun and Fife Bandr so it would seem
that the latter village was also interested.
Subseriptions varying from €2 0s. 0d. to 2s. 6d. were received fron
twenty-one subscribers totalling €10 0s. 0d. and this sum was handed over
to Corporal Woodeock by Sergeant F. Porter.

Ir

Jwre 186l the Erpenditure is detailed as:
Cooper's Bill for Fifes
Do. Dmms Etc.
Do. Big Drurn Etc.
Carriage of abovo
Extrlenses

of

€I
4
4

Drrrmmers

Music Books Paper Etc.
Three new fer:u1es to Fifes

flt1
The d.ifference of
from Mr. Cox.

2s.
10s.
12s.
7s.
12s.
5s.
1s.

0d.
0d.
5d.
0d.
0d.
6d.
5d.

Bs

6d

€I Bs. 6d.. was provided by an additional

Donation
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GRTSTON

OF

MONTASH

by

E. B. Thomas
The life of John Gratton, l.642(?) to 1?12, is lorown to us primarily
through his Journaf (f) from which Firth quotei. ertensively in tris Highways
and fuways of Derbyshire of 1905. John Grattonrs interests were overwhelningly
in the field of religious exercises upon which he wrote so vividly that he
was the nearest Derbyshire equivalent to his contemporary nonconfornist
writer John Bunyan who adhered however to another religious denomination.
For the general reader of today the interest of the Journal ls confined
neither to Grattonrs remarkable visions nor to the fervent sectarian
controversies in which he took part, for it also contairrs fleeting glinpses
of Derbyshire 17th eentury bacl<ground.

John Gratton was in a]I probability born at Tidesweff (2) and the son
of a farmer or grazier. The case for Tideswell as his birth-p1ace rests
on repeated. reference to his having been lorown there all his days and on his
obserwation that when he moved to Monyash lt was six miles from where he
had lived all his 1ife. Long hours of solitude in the Tideswell eountryside
no less than the nental climate of the time and the general availability of
the Blhle in Bnglish, contribr:ted to the growth of Grattonrs visionary
imagination. I{e said that his first religious experiences occurred when
rrl l,ras but a Chi1d., and keeping ny Fatherrs sheep'r. He had
other interests:
when he was about ten years old he renounced. the amusements of prarring earals,
shooting at the butts and ringing beLls, considering t}^ese as tlmpiations
away from the spiritual 1ife.
A later passage in the Journal sholrs that
he had to exorcise sports and ganing all over again some twelve or thirteen
years later. Nevertheless in boyhood he continued to experience period.s
of lntense seriousness bordering on melancholia and at about fifteln suffered
from rrTerrorsfr and was desperately eoncerned, to lmow whieh was the right ldnd

of worship.

During the Commonwealth the manner of religious obsenrance was in the
control of a loose Puritah alliance comprising the three sects of Presbyterians,
fndependents and Anabaptists, a temporary establishnent rrhich excluded not
only the Anglicans (Eliscopalians) and Ronan Catholics but also certain
Puritan denominantions such as the newly formed Quakers who had. a standpoint
of their own and believed I'that the inner light of each manrs conscience was
the best test of spiritual truth".(f)

At about sixteen, in 1518, Gratton had joined. the ascend.ant presbSrterians
but he was troubled by the doctrine of Election and Reprobation. He wished.
to rid himsel-f of a sense of sinfulness and would not aceept advice that such
stmggles might have to be life-long. At this period he prayed. mrch in private,

_L7_

in the stable

and barns,

in bed, on the high moor, ild

on top

of a hill in

snolr

With the return of CharLes II in 1660 and the restoration of the
"Episcopalians" with bishops and Prayer-book, Presbyterian ministers were
under pressure to conform or to be expelled before "Black Barthol-omewrr
(garttlol-omew's Day, L652). Many df those who would not conforn preached
their fareweLl sermons and withd.rew with such dignity and. resignation as
they could muster. John Gratton believed that they should have stayed and
offered passive resistance.....rrit was in fuestion whether Men would have
had Power to take them from their Flock'r. He now left the Presbyterians
but could not reconeil-e himself to the restored form of Angliean worship.
He i,ras discontented that Puritans of various denominations attended ehureh,
thougtr r:nwi}1ing1y, whilst speaking against it outside.

Gratton, aged about 22, was apprenticed to his grandfather,
ilenry Tomfinson, of Watche[ (Wadshelf) in the parish of Brampton, taIlowchandler (Z). He was now within reach of Chesterfield and carne i-nto contaet
with Independents. He was less unhappy with their creed than with that of
the Presbyterians but complained of their surreptitious method of assembling
Brr 1664

meetings, one along one hedge-side and one along another. Gratton vras
again afflicted with mel-ancholy ald rfcrietl nightily to the Lord when I
travelled upon the Plains and Moors". At other tines tra secret Desire was
in me, that I might die, and go out of this wicked, sinful trolorld, where I
found it rare to find a true-hearted. Man or Women'r. One day after "reading
one whiIe, and. weeping another, under a llaIl in a Fj.eld'r he came in and
found .that his parents had come to see him. He then fel1 ill for fear they
would hinder his "Exercise". After this when pulling heath on the moor
(was this fuel- for melting taIlow?) in deep meditation he experienced his
first Quaker-Iike conviction of the presence of the inner light. Shortly
aftemards he fel-1 in with some Quakers for the first time but soon r.rent away
and avoided their company.

for

George Fox, a T,eicestershire man
The apparently spontaneous
to
Gratton's.
background
of somewhat sinilar
plaees,
with its inculcation of
scattered
many
outbreak of this fe::rnent in
perverse
manners (refusal
and
stubborn passive resistance, fenrid argUr"ri,
churches
as
of
description
to take oath or to remove the hat and rude
establishment
seventeenth
century
the
steeple-houses) nust have seemed to
as lncomprehensible and exasperating as certain movements d.o to authority
today. Many of its proponents were barely literate arrd the Qrrakers were
amcng Puritan sects in the main the poorest and most despised. To join
them was to cut oneself adrift and lose the good opln*ion of many associates.

Qrakerism had

not long been founded by

In these clrcumstances Gratton's remarkable vision of a people lfing
and recogn:ition
'tin a very ]ow P1ace, fower than the other Parts of the Earth'r
projection
onto a
was
a
clear
of then as "the Lord's People'r and as Quakers
It
was
misgivings.
and
Derbyshire background of his orrn convictions
e:rperienced after walking alone in a darkwood....."as I eame out of the Wood,

-] R_

to go up a 8i11, out of a deep Va11ey, I had a Yision". ile aftennrazds
ralked up through a village to a stile on top of a high hi]l.
It is
tempting to think he had walked. out from Tideswell to Millers Dale or
Cressbrook DaIe but it may equally weLl have been a valIey near Wadshelf.
After the vision Gratton did not at once join the Qrakers. He still
had misgivings about the validity of his inward. pronptings and he had not
yet finally torn himself away from sports and gaming. A year or two 1ater,
in 1656, he heard frrom another young man of a movement, that of John Reeve
and. l,odow'ick Muggleton, aecording to whose doetrine Muggleton was supposed.
to be invested with powers to bless or to curse. Gratton went to Chesterfield

and found a book issued by these people and attended a meeting 'rat lfidow
Carterrsrr. He found it a naive doctrine which claimed that one had. only to
be blessed by Muggleton to be saved and he resolved to read no more sueh
strange books.

In 1568 Gratton, now about 26, established. himself in }tlonyash. IIe
was soon in contact with nonconfo:sists there, in this case Anabaptists.
He was disappointed that his sister and others baptised in the River liye did
not appear to him to be transfonmed by that ceremony. Although he was not
hitnself baptised the Anabaptists of Monyash suffered him on one oecasion to
address then. Two years later he fe11 out with them as he had previously
done with the Presbyterians and lndependents and for a somewhat similar
reason. The Converticle Act now threatened with fines any gathering
exeeeding five in number, over and above the family of the house. Beeause
a number of Anabaptists now feared to have meetings in their houses in
rotation, as they had been in the habit of doing, Gratton felt them to be
laeking j-n convietion. In the year 1670 he became estranged on account of
this matter with a neighbour llunphry Chapman who however died. later the sane
year.
Gratton returned to 1one1y musiags but he was curious enough to go to
Over Haddon to see the eelebrated fasting l,toman, Martha Taylor. People came
from far and wide and when an Independent prayed and. preached to a gathering
there Gratton followed u'ith a spontaneous prayer of such power, he says in
his Journal, as to amaze himself. Nevertheless he still lackei constant
agsurance.

It

was also in 1670 that Gratton married. but he was soon greatly trouble4
his wife wished him to attend church services. He was now approaehing
what he afterwards regarded as a cmcl-al e:rperience.
because

In 1671 "in Corn-Harvest as I was Riding on the Road to Sheldon, aIJ.
alone, in deep Exercise.....the Day Star arose in myHeartrr. He now found.
'rthe Pearl of Great Price, hid in my own Field, that I had sought in divers
Forms and Professions.....A new Song was given me that none could sing but he
that

had.

it

r'.

This was three centuries

ago.

How much would. one

be aware

of

eo:n hanrest

-'l o-

to-day on the road f::om Monyash to Sheldon?
Following this erperience Gratton befieved that it was revealed to him
other
in prayer that "the People ca11ed the Qrakers are his People above all
t'a
young
neighbour,
in
a
ally
an
found
Peoplei'. At about the same time he
Man wal1d-ng a littl-e way off me", who had a wife, three sons and two daughterstt.
This family *as almost certainly the Bowmaris, who were for many generations
at gne Ash Grange. In the testinony to Gratton from Monyash Friends that
prefacres the Journal, five of the eight signatories are Bowmans. In 1776
frenry Bowman was regarded as the owner of an ancient house in Monya.sh with
stable and croft used by the Qtakcrs for a Meeting house and buriaf grouna.(+)
In the 19th century John Bright the politiclan, who was accord"ing to Firth
a descendant of John Gratton's of the fifth generation, na.med his house in
Rochdale

after

O:e Ash Grange.

after his experience on the road to Sheldon that Gratton at last
took the decisive step of attending a Quaker meeting. .Tlris was at 'rffidow
Farnay's at Erton", presuuably a mis-reading for Elton (5), and he was
joyfully accepted into the fold to the alarm and. despondency of his wife and
irlenas. However it seems that from this time he was nor:ma1ly able to
overcome his old tendency to melancholia although there were adruitted moments
of weary reaction. Gratton spoke at the third. meeting he attended and was
invited. by a woman fron Tideswell to go there a1sc. He then spoke with such
fervour as to appear transforued. in front of people who had }orown him all
his life. He conformed to Qr-Laker nanners and his wife rerooved all- lace
trimnings from his apparel. Alread,y by 1572 he was aetive in neighbouring
cognties and begiruning to be accepted at home. To his profound' relief his
wife was converted. to his faith by another Friend', Wiltiam Ya:d1y, and
thereafter the couple kept open house for the fraternity. Among those
greatly impressed was hls ninety-years old grandfather'

It

was

1675, when his wife was two months off a prospective confinement,
Gratton departed with sorne misgivings on a preaehing mi-ssion to places in
Nottinghamshire and T,eicestershire. At Kerstatl he indulged in an argturent
with the Episcopalian minister who seemed to him to lose the issue by
declaring ti**1f under no necessity to preach. The minister merely meant
that he ha6 private means but Gratton believed no-one should preach exeept
urrder inner comPulsion.

In

as presumably on others, Gratton v'Ias travelling on
Suspicious
officers were present at a Worksop meeting as on
horse-back.
At Nottingham word came to him that his wife
occasions.
many subsequent
had lost.the child. There had been a
her
life
and
was in danger of
home. The very nert day a Quaker
hurried
premature bidh and Gratton
and the arrivaf of the Frlends
house
in
his
neeting had been arrangetl
him for leaving his wife at
upbraiding
prevented Gratton's father from
his father was emotionally
the
meeting
at
spoke
iuch a time. l,lhen Gratton
Gratton
says however that
quarrel
was
averted.
overcome and the looming
rropen
Truthrr
the
to
Obed.ience
to
his father never came
'
On

this journey,

-20The Jouznal record.s that in the following year, L674, there were d.isputes
at lvlonyash where his former assoeiates the Anabaptists were antagonised by
his new course. In the same year at Marklriam in Notti:rghamshire he was stoned.
by the crowil, who also sent forward a foo]- with rotton eggs to throw at him.
His account of another storuy meeting at Braclow (graaweU) market place was
reprinted by Firth in Ilighways and Byways of Derbyshire. At this time he was
associated. with one, Henry Jackson, whom he described as rrmine Elder Brother'r.
At Newcastle under Lyne a meeting overflowed into another room and Gratton
cl-ained to be conseious of the presence of an inforner in the second rcom.
At Baslow in a debate with the Episcopalian minister, Feiri, Gratton clained
to have triumphed by reading passages from the Bible which his opponent
challenged beeause he did not recognise their source.

Wi.lson, the Vicar of Bakewe11, within which parish Monyash Lay, came
there, apgarently to a{minister sacrament and }ay elaim to ti'thes. Under
trli]sonrs direction his clerk and anot]rer offieer began to pulI people out of
a Qu.aker meeting at Gratton's ho,-lse but they returrred. again as fast as rernoved.
Forturntely for Gratton I'the lligh Constable livi-ng in our To',,rtrr, George De.ie,

was a ncd.erate man anxious to keep away from trouble. GraLton nas hctrever
shaken in his spi:'its by this episod"e and only recovered heart when he found
hinself again adclressing a meeti-ng.

Interference was not all by one siCe. According to Cox "John Gratton.....
the most famous of the liidland ftrakers.....was active in d.isturbi:-Lg congregations
both Episcopal and. Presbyter:.an". (6)
There followed a journey to London to attend the Qrraker yearly meeting,
whilst there Gratton and sone others called on Muggleton to tease and
ccnfound him. Muggleton for his part had written years earlier a book
caIled I'The Quakers Neck groken".(7)

and.

Real trouble with the authorities rras now ahead, for Gratton. In the
course of his return journey from l,ondon he visited Long Clawson in the Vale
of Belvoir and had a premonition of darrger "as we wal-ked d.own the hiilrt.
Later he had a dream in which he seemed to see a 'rConpany of Great Dogs.....
eone in and fall on us, ffid rear up at us, with their Foref eet upon orrr
Shoulders, as if they would worry us".
It turned. out that the neeting next
day was intern-rpted by officers and although it was at length all-cwel to
proceed. the local Justice Lister ruled that Gratton should be fj"ned €20
under the Converticle Act. This was at Midsu:mer; towards Mi-chael_mas
Gz'atton was lying in bed one night in rrgreat Exercise'r when he had a further
vision. rrl thorrght I was walking upon a very f ine green P)-ace, anC saw a
Stcnn eoming, with a very strong'ulind, upon which I resofved, to stand i_t,
and set myself so as I thorght to stand. fast, an"C nct be rncved, but the Storm
ca-lne upon me, and. took me up, but I was filled wlth the Power of Gcdrt.
Next morning he hastened to settle any outstauding debts though he ha6
no time to cal-l- in money owing to himself. He paid one nr"an with "Or;rl-ck Good.sr',
and another with arrCow of mine in his Groundsrr. Then the constable appea.rerl.
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wtth two informers fron Long Clawson brlnging a war:rant for tlre lewy of the
After a time the informers withd.rew to the inm, very 1ikeIy the
O20 ftne.
Bullts Head. .Gratton followed, and stood them d.rink. This al-tnrl-sn
astorr-ished hig friend.s but the info:rrers now called him an honest marr, and
when the eonstable had subseribed. si:qpenee towards travelling errpenses they
set off again on the lcng rettirn journey to Long C l,A,rson. The corrstable was
left with the responsibility of levying the fine. Mearrwhile the house-,rives
of Monyash had removed. mos.t of Grattonfs valuables from his house to prevont
then fron fa1l-ing into the hands of the law. At Grattonts suggestion the
embapassed eonstable, having first joined Gratton at d"inner, nade a list of
his goods, to be d.isplayed. as being for sale, at the chureh and the narket
cross. Neighbours declined to purehase and the constable was eventually
empowered by the lenient Chief Justice of the County, Sir Henry Every, to
regard the natter as closed. Other justices, Eyre of Highlow and. Ashton of
Ashford, were equalLy noderate and were encouraged to be so by the Earl of
Devonshire, so that although Gratton was thereafter repeated'Iy fined. he
suffered no loss.

at tlhittington, Gratton almost converted. Robert Clark, Mayor
of Chesterfield, I'though poor SouI he was very rich inworld.IyRiches, and it
was too ha:d for him to stand in a Publiek Profession of the Tmth with us;
but was under a Concetn in his Mind to his d'ying Day".
1x 16?5,

16?? Charles the Secondrs government, just like any contemporary one'
decided to nake .revenue out of activities of which it disapproved.
lresbyterians were granted a licenee to set up a place d worship in a barn
at Ashford in the Water" Money was spent on a pulpit and seating and a welllmown minister, Oldfie1d, was to take the first serrriee. Gratton felt
impelled. to attend and. at the close of proceedings endeavoured to speak but
was forcibly thmst out. IIe says that the enterprtse at Ashford. was shortlived and add.s unkindly that the Presbyterians "fled and got into Holesn.

Iri

The passage from the Journal in which Gratton deseribes how he felt an
urge to speak to the dmnken and swearing people of Wirksworth and was at
the sane time fearful of d.oir1g so but at length overcarne his tinid.ity is
Gratton was peacefully heard in the market plaee and was
quoted by Firth.
forturiate in rid.ing away from the irur just before the amival of Justiee Lowe.
How did Gratton earn his subsistence at Monyash? The existence of the
cow on somebody elsers ground does not suggest that he was a faruer. It
seems 1ikely that he pursued his grand.father?s trade of tallow-charrdler, a

maker and/or vendor of cand.les. A signifieant note on the year 1578 says
that al-though he went around on Quaker missions as uuch as he could he also
kept his trade going. IIis fanily gr.ew bigger and bigger and he was at
puirr" to allow no debts to build up. After attending ueetlng on Srrridays he
was often forced to rid.e many miles 5o as to be able to attend tris markets
on Mondays.

In

15?B a

writ

was issued

for Gratton and two other Friends.

The two

-22ffere inprd.soned in Derby gaol but Gratton on this occasion escaped throqh
being absent at York. Tn L679 he was called to the assizes and a1so, nore
seriously, before the Spirltual Court (ftsfrop's Court) in which he appeared
before Vlcar Wilson of Bakewell and Registrar Nichols of Lichfield. l,lilsonrs
part was to admonish Gratton repeateC.ly to attend church service, and. Gratton
was clearly tllsappointed that no debate developed.. lrlhen Gratton asked the
two whether he was being adnonistred for the sake of his money or his poul,
Nichols answered lightly "I for the sake of thy Money, ard he (Wilson) for
the Cood of thy Soultr. Gratton was not imediately put into custody but
these proceedings were to overtake him Ln the end.
from a Friend at Lincoln on behalf of
of 'ra great Wonan'r and who were belrg
ssrt to prison by trer for not paying tlthes. This lady evidently ltved near
Derby and when Gratton interceded. with her she sent hin to see her stewarrl at
Turnditeh. Eis name is given in the Journal as l,li1lus. Gratton went in
seareh of the steward, first at Turnditch and then at Brassirgtton where he
l"earned that the steward was at rrthe Hallr!. Gratton sent a nessage fmn
the iwr and finalLy went to the ha11 and invited the steward to eone out to
hirn from a company that inchded the naster of the house and certain clergrnen,
all lorom to Gratton. It is interesting and nay be relevant that the htxtous
had. a good stone house at Brassington, and property at Aldwark, in rriew of
Grattonrs nert step. According to Gratton his diecussion with the steward
was fruitful and relieved. the Qr.r.aiers i-n Llncolnshire.
MearrwhiLe he received. an appeal
Qua}@rs there who were tenants

other

From Brassirgton Gratton began to push on towards his home over Brassington
tloor, where it was snowing and blowing hard, but he was nastered by an
inpulse to nake a missionary visit to Aldwark, r*hich had "no Priest or
Prlestts Shop", and where he caIIed. at the house of an acqualntance, John
Buzstou (A:xton). The people of the hanlet gathered together and Gratton
spoke for four hours. He says that he convinced the nan and his wife and
both their parents and their senrant and twenty others. Etxton said naII
the Tovrnrr nas convineed.

authorities were about to catch up with Gratton and he had a drean
frrl] of prenonitions in which 'ra great Mastiff Dog took hold on ne and held
me ty ny Cloathst'. I:o the sumer of 1680, on the 15th of the sixth month,
Gratton went to Bakewell Fair and was arrested by the Apparitor, a man called
Srighan, before he could even stable his horse at the inn. The arrest was
at the direction of the Spiritual Court on the gror-rrds of failure to attend
In a traet written in
church sel:viee and also to attend the court itself.
t'The
that
the latter charge
gaol,
Prisonerrs Vindicationrf, Gratton claimed
peoplets ninds
in
most
be
linked
was i]1-founded. The fo:mer charge would
prlson
the status
Gratton
ln
would
clain
nith non-payrment of tithes, so that
gaoI,
which
would
have
been
day
to
Derby
of tlebtor. IIe was taken the nert
south
Corrn
Brook
the
end
of
at
the notorious o1d County Gaol over Markeaton
Iv1arket. The gaoler offered to house hin at seven shillings a week and
Gratton was
threatened the alternative of confining'hin with the felons.
to
separate
room without
debt
entitled
a
were
alrare that ttrose imprisoned for
The
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charge and got his way by appealing to the sheriff, whose wife was in some
way related to Grattonrs own wife. He was granted a room but was locked
He says that with a fire and a bouowed bed he lay wa:m enough
up in it.
The
alttrougtr he could see the stars at night througtr holes in the tiles.
gaoler was hostile but in two years had relented suffieiently to allow
Gratton the custod.y of the key to his room and he had liberty of the gaolerts
house and garden. Friend.s in London started proeeedings to relieve him
und.er Habeus Corpus and he went to London to appear but soon saw ]ittle
prospeet of getting release by such means and so returr:.ed to gaol.
trihen another and more leni.ent gaoler took over the prison Gratton was
given leave to visit Monyash to see his ailing eldest son John, who died the
day after his father had come.

in gaol Gratton received news of a eorxrersation overheard at I'mine
irur at Tideswellrr in which the ministers Wilson of Bakewell and Fern of
3aslow exulted that Gratton was in prison. As in so Inany cases imprisorunent
prcved to be no sure Way to damage either the nan or his cause. IIe had
leisure to meditate and to write, sometimes even liherty to preach to
inmates or out of the window to the crowd. In 1685 the lenient gaoler
alloued hiur to go home for weeks at a tirre. On one sueh oecasion he was
invited to attend a big wedding but on an impulse went back to gaol instead.
Two clergSrmen visited the prison that day and were suspected by Gratton of
comi:rg in the erpectation of find.ing hin out with the intention of Iod-ging
Back

a complaint.

of the crowd. outside the gaol window who listened. to Gratton
and was convinced by him was the gaolerts ordn son. The indignant gaoler
threatened" to put Gratton in the d.ungeon with the felons and lock him to
the wall, Vet he continued to be tolerant in fact. There was a curious
lunderstand-ing between the two men, and since the Quaker faith turned out to
be an obstaele to placing the gaolerrs son in employment in Derby, Gratton
took steps to place him with a Friend in London.
pi 1684 Gratton was again on leave, to attend the funeral of Robert
Meller of lilhite Lough, and althoqh he detected the arrivalcf infor"ners he
'elected to speak. IIis friend. the gaoler was again alarmed. when proceedings
,were initiated to fine Gratton. That the convietion was quashed because
Gratton was nominally in prison iLlustrates the groat indulgence and good'
nature sometimes manifested. by the justiees. During yet another excursion
fron prison Gratton chanced to be in London when Charles the Second d.ied..
Orr.e

member

Another prisoner in Derby gao1, at the opposite pole of belief from the
extreme protestant Quakers, was a Roman Catholic who wittily remarked that
it was no wonder he coul,d suffer for the tmth with equanimity since some
there were prepared to suffer for the sake of error. This led to a debate
inside the prison between Catholic and QUaker about "the hule'r and whether
it rested. on eontinuous authority or on the spirit within.

-?nGrattonts last year i.n prison cannot have weigred. very heavily upon hin.
Be entered into d.ebates on such themes as baptism and purgatory and was
allowed out to attend meetings at Little Eaton. He wrote to the Derby
c1erry protestir:g about demonstrations in which the crowd burned effigtes,
at one tine of the Pope, at another of Presbyter John. Orrtsitle the gaol
the pressure on nonconformity was continuing and there were fi:res imposed.
at the rate of S20 per month. The l{ayor of Derby, Goodnan, haci d.eclared.
that the King should be obeyed in all things and the subjects would thereby
b.e absolved of responsibility. Meanwhile Gratton could write, 'fThis Prison
was nade easie for me, and things were wel-I at horne with my dear Wife and
Fqmilyi and thorrgh she was a tender Wonan, yet she was enabled (through
Mercyl ) to keep Markets, to carry on our Business for a T,ivellhood, she
also eame sometimes to see rne in Prison.....which was hazd for her in the
Winter

Seasonrr.

In the relgn of Charles the Second. the ertremes of theological opinion
had suffered. some degree of oppression by the centre, the advent of James
the Second brought early relief to both e:rtremes. In the first nonth of
1585 Gratton lras released after five and. a half years of lnprisonment.
Ahnost at once he began a series of evangelieal nissions which in the course
of the years took hin to aII parts of ftrgland except Cornwa1l as well as
into Wales, Scotland and Ireland.
Soon after leaving gaol he was invited to vislt the Viear of Heanor
cal1ed Taunton, and a young clergXman fron Eastwood was also present. An
nmicable d.iscussion followed but at tl:e end of it Mrs. Taunton told the two
clergSnnen I'they had. sent for me like Fools, md 1et ne go like Fools, but
if ever I cane again, she threatened, that she wou1d. either burn or seald. men.

Gratton was at Swarthmore, George Foxts northern base, in 1688, and
again in 1694 on his way back from his tour in Scotland. At this time the
strength of the Quakers. in Monyash itself was twelve persons includ.ing
Gratton and. his wife (6). In 1689 he was at Barlborough Ha].1 where the
Q.ial<ers had nade a convert of the baronet, Sir John Rodes. A eollection
of letters at the fraU(B) for some reason included with the baronetrs
coreespondenee two letters fron the celebrated Willian Perur to Gratton, in
very cordial te:ms, but guarded in what they imparted., perhaps because Penn
Ore letter was sent in 1695 and
feared into whose hands they might faIl.
the other in 1699, at which time Gratton was enrid.ently suffering fron
jaundice for which Penn suggested two remedieqtrGarlick boyled. in milk, or
an handfull of Ivory shaveings boiled. in clear whit wine possetn.

In 1595 Gratton had been to Ireland by way of the Isle of Man brt after
that date he kept no ful1 recorrl of his travels. The editor of the Joum.al
says that Gratton suffered increasingly fron stone or gravel but neverbheless
was repeatedly in London at yearly meetings of the Quakers. In 1704 his
ranbling Journey to (and from?) the capital add.ed to 134 miles.
In

1?0? Gratton d.isposed. of

his

Monyash

property and moved. with hls
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wife, after staying a short time with his son Joseph, to the home of his
matrl-ed d.aughter Phebe Bateman at Farnsfield-, Nottinghamshire. In the same
year his wife died. Gratton himseff lived on until the first month of
1712 and was said to be in his 69th year. He was buried in the Quaker
burial ground. at Farnsfield. Aecording to his daughterr-whose testimony
is printed with those of other Friends in the first (IZZO) edition of the
Jourr:a1, Grattonhad prayed. "Lord, if it be thyhorywiII, remove me out
of this troublesome Bodyrr"
Sound in the same volume as the Journal are various writings of Grattonts
on theological matters including two works written in gao1, tr[he Prisonerrs
vindicationrr and I'A Token of my Love". The latter is a lengthy work in
verse containing the following passage:-

ItYea, 1et me teIl thee, Man, whoerer thou art,
We have a certain Earnest in our Heart,
0f the Inheritance whieh is above
The Reach of Man, the same r,;e prize and 1ove,
Which we call light, Grace, or Spirit of Life,
This leads us out of frouble, Care and Strife"r'

The eharacteristic doctri:re enbodied in these lines, so extremely
controverslar in his oun days, had. in another sense 1ed him jrrto a great
deal of trouble, eare and strife, as he was well aware.
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fhe Handbook, rrNottingham arrd, its region,', produced for the 1955
meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, was the
largest of the series and contained 5lB pages. Ltke the others in the series
it was arranged in broad subjects but its usefulness as a reference:work
was reduced by its lack of an index. The present publication is intended.
to fill this gap and to inerease the value of the l{and.book.
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QUARNDON

by

Derek A. Wigley

was

The industrial history of Quarndon falls into two peri-ods. The first
the thirteenth eentury and the second - on a wider basis - ertend.ed fron

the nid-seventeenth to late nineteenth eenturies.

Caneron in his t'P1aee Nanes of Derbyshire'r states that Qr*arndon took
its name from two o1d. Erglish words: "Qlerrru, meaning Mill and rrDwln meaning
hill; but the first time the written word (in varient) Quorn was used. was
in the Hr.mdred. RoL1s of 1274 when the village was styled rreauordonr. A
Placita Ano warranto of 72',5 styles it e:erndon. The extract from the
Domesday suruey occurs in the section about Derby which, loosely trans!-ated,
read.s rrrn that town there was, in the gift of the King, one chursh. The
seven cleries of this church ho1d. freely two canaeutes of land in (lfttfe)

K.

Chester. Besides this the six clerics of the Kings other chqrch hold nine
bovates of land i-n cornun and Detton (littre Eaton) also freelyt'. No
mills are mentioned..

Something of the early history ndght be deduced from the old trackways,
and Ordnance suwey have suggested that a road. used by the Romans as far
as Idridgehay in fact continued. on the ed.ge of Duffield Forest via Chnmlion
and Qaarnd.on Cormon and into Allestree. The existenee of an o1d gravel pit
near Easter Moor Lane eertainly srggests that an o1d road passed that way.
The other roads are of a later period. That passing a"ro"s the Kedleston
Turnpike and through the hol1ow way hrorrn 1oca11y as "Hunterrs Gullyr is
nentioned in an earry 1Jth cerrtury charter. Another road passed op tr,"
hill (Church Road) tL trre Common,rr"r" a branch 1ed along Wlodfail- iane ana
cockshute Hill (med.iaeval: where wild birds were
""tt"a-ro"-""ti"s)
second' branch led into Burley lane where one way 1ed.
"
to Duffield., i second
track r^'ent d'own the hill and to the River Derwent where there was a ford.
at rhornley leading into Littre Eaton, and the other track was along Easter
Moor Lane.

0ther paths and roads were developed ar:ound this systen until the turnpikes
the arable was alIor,,red. to become pasture land.

were made and

Between 1100-1109 the King granted his two eollegiate ehurches in Derby
to the Dean of Lincoln. Little Chester, Little Eaton and Quarndon passed.
with them. The Deanrs Manorial court was herd at Little chester.

Since euarndonts old chapel (demolished lB?4) had a good Norrran doorway
and early B:glish style buttresses on the east wa-Ll it seems reasonable to
suggest that it was built about that tine, and sjace it was built only a
few score yards from the mi1l, it seems very probable that the mil1 itself
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first.

Two streans running d.own the hill behind the old church converge - and
from this point a nill-pond was dug out. The Mi1l was a small one and it
was driven by an undershot water wheel. Charters concerning the miI1 only
cover the period. 1200-1250. Roger de Rolveston who was Dean of Lineoln
from I195-t225 granted part of Qrrarndon I{i11.to Wi}liam de Rolveston at an
annual rent of 12d. Between 7231 xO 1248 (Darley Cartulary) notert, son
of Master Robert, Dean of Derby, granted. a fourth part of the 11i11 to the
Canons of Darley at an amual rent of 5d. to be paid to the helrs of 0liver
de Saucheveral. The canons re-leaged. this fourth part to Robert }e Vavasur
of Shipley to hold in fee paytng annually sirryence to the hEirs of Oliver
d.e Sacheveral and one penny to the Canons. Later, in the reign of Henry III
Johanne 1e Vavasur, then the widow of Patriek de Saeheveral quitelaimed
her rights in the MiIl.

lhe Taxation RoII of Pope Nicholas fV taken in 1291 gives the annual
va^l-ue of the Dean of Lincolnrs holdings in Little Chester, l,ittle Eaton and
Quarndon as t17 14s. Bd. An account of the Lincoln Chapter ur:der Dean
Anthony Beck in U29 shows an increase i,n value to the srm of €80 7s. Id.
annually. A quarry and watermill in Little Eaton are mentioned specifically but nothing in Quarndon.

expanding. fn the 1280rs the Dean,
Nicholas de Heigham, leased. land in Qrarndon "newly cleared of wood".
Eventually two large open fields were cultivated.
By

this time agriculture

was

There d.oes not seem to be any
the late 15th century a house (now
of the Mil-1, and in 1575 the field
frHorsepool Eead Close".

further evidence about the MiIl. During
derelict) was built very close to the site
in which the mi1I pond lay was called

At the begirurlng of the seventeenth eentury Quarndon was a communlty of
eight or ten families at the most, and it produced eorn, hay, hemp and flax
and in livestock there were sheep, pigs and geese. But by chance it was
found. that one of the springs, a little way up the 1ane, had curative properties,
and with the coming of the Cormonwealth Quarndon began to develop as a spa.

It is recorded that Joseph Swetnar, the Minister of Al1 Saints, Derby,
preached at the chalybeate spring on Surday aftern<rons for the benefj-t of the
visitors. fhe castellated stonework around the spring was probabl-y erected
at this tine.
to develop to cater for the visitors. The passage
of horses and carriages created a need for a blacksmith, a wheelwright and
perhaps a harness maker* fhe provision of an Trur had to wait until the
Restoration. Brlcks were required for building, and a bric\yard was situated
on the Comrnon. Many of the eottages were thatched. The road to the north
(g"ttutt"ts Lane) fell out of use when the second Kedleston Turnplke was
The

village

no\il had

-tu
opened.

-

but

it

renained open although unmaintalned. Brook Cottage

enlarged. and became

a toll-house.

was

Orarndonrs inability to provide suffieient acconmodation for visltors
prevented it becomLng a large spa, and after the U60ts when Lord Searsd.ale
built the New Inn and developed the Kedleston Spas Qrrarndon was at a disadvarrtage.
The small i:adustries did not develop, but the township was considered salubrious
by Derbyrs industrialists and. some of these made Quarnd.on their home.
The transport of the 19th century inproved eorcmunicatlons to more d.istant
parts and the township next developed. eomrnercially. The last lndustrial
activity was during the 1840rs when twenty-five stocking looms were operated.
With the transference of this to the factory the village settled into a
residential phase. It sti1l had its farrier, butcher, baker and earrier and
boasted three schools, two of which took boarders, and its farms - from which

it

began.
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GAS

by

Robert Thornhill

first supply of gas in Bakewell was obtained" from a small plant at
the cotton ni1I built by Richard Arkrrvright, the site is now occupied by a
battery works, but the original retort house is still in existence although
now used for a very different 1nrpose.
The

The establishment of a gas supply was evid.ently a troublesome rindertaking
as will- be gathered from extracts taken from the original minute bookr the
spelling, pr.uretuation, and use of eapitals, are as in the orlginal ml-nutes.
The plant at the cotton mil1 had been instal.led in order to provide
gas for use in the miIl, but following meetings at rrthe Room of the Institutert
in Bakewell on the 22nd. and 23rd December 1847 it was resolved:

"That a notice be given to the Churchwardens of the parish of
Bakewell according to the provi.sions of the Act of 1 and 4
Wtlliam 4th C 90 to call a Public Meeting of the Inl:abitants
of the Tor,,rn of Bakewel-l to take into consideration the proprlety
of lighting the said. Town of Bakewel-l with gas."
A company was to be fo:rned and a supply of gas obtained from Messrs.
Simpson & Co. who then had the mill, the terms agreed to being:

1.

That a regular and eonstant supply of Gas should be guaranteed during
all periods of the Year.

2.

That the Gas be of puro quality and free from

3

The Lumford
the Lumford

4

5

6

all impurities

Mi1l Conlmny to deliver the Gas from their
MilL Brid"ge.

and

air.

Gasometer at

That the Station Metre (meter) be secured and protected and that Two
keys be provided one to be used. by the Mi11 Company and the other by
the Gas Company.
That no access be had.

to the metre except

when both

parties are present.

if the Lunford MiIl Co., should discontinue the working of the Mill'
They shaI1 give a covenant to let the Gasometer to tIre Gas Conpany at a
reasonable Rent for a ped-od at }east of Six months after such
That

discontinuenee.
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This agreoment to continue in force for J years or to be sooner
detemined by eaeh party grving Six lrionths notice.

8.

That,the price of Gas to be srpplied by the Lumford
Ae 5/& per Thousand feet.

Mill

Company sha1l

Such was the beglnning of the first form of public lighting at Bakewell,
but troubles appear to have commeneed at an early d.ate as at a meetirrg held
on the 9th November 1B4B it was resolved rrThat the pipes for conduetion gas
into the Town, shall be opened and examined for the purpose of stopping the
leaks now existing" and again on the lrd April 1849 it was report"du
very great loss has been sustained by the escape of Gas by leakage of"thrt
the

pipesrt.

_ Ori frd July IB49 Mr. Simpson (of the cotton mi1l) frmade a proposition
For the Directors to hire the present Works at Lumford MiIl and to make their
own gas'r upon the following agreed terms:1.

That the company shaIl at their own cost repair presm.t ovens and
retorts, the cost of which as stated by Mr. simpson wirl be €20.

2, That the company
private

3.

do pay the sun of ren pounds

eorrsumption.

for the coals for his

Mr. Simpson, providing these terms are accepted. agrees to let the Works
at Ia:nford Mill- for a period of One Year from Midsunner last free of
all further Charges.

The cotton niII was thus to beeome a gas works for the supply of gas to
light Bakewe11, and no-one at that time would have imagined thit iifty-y"uru
later a very different fo:m of light would be used. on the premises.
Three weeks later Mr. Simpson was asked to 'tSupply the Conparry with Gas
as heretofore, with the stipulation that the company shalr have ati the
benefit of a red.uction of Coals 1ike1y to arise by the Railway Transit to

Rowsleyrr.

I: August 1849 Mr. Simpson agreed once more to 1et the Works but only
up to J0th Decenber 1849 but I'further time be given the Company if the Mil1
should remain Unsold or Unlet at the perlod named". Later an extension was
agreed. to but the Conpany began to consid.er the advisabil-ity of brilding
their olJn gas works.
At an adjourned. AnnuaL Meeting in February 1850 a proposition was put to
the shareholders whether it would be more advantageous to seek terms with
Mr. Lrkwright and the oceupier at Luroford Mil] or for the Company to erect
thelr own works, the latter was agreed to.
Thi.s was the

first reference to Mr. Arki,uright

and.

wtrilst Later negotiations

-1Itook place regard"ing the I'occupation of his Gasometer as to the future supply
of the 14i11 with Cas ly the Compa,ry:' no progress was made and. in September 1850the
This is
tenders were accepted ior buildine a gas works near the cotton niII.
BriCge
Lrmfordthe
near
and
main
road'
the
gas
preseit
ad.joining
works
site of the
property.
battery
entrance to ttre
The fo11ow'ing appear
t'Resolved

in the records for

1850-1:-

that 2 Cwt. of pipe ends as a sample

be ordered

for

casual

repair.rr

I'It

that 290 Gallor-s of Coal Tar have been supplied for the
putti"
footpaths in Bakewell Churchyard, out of which Mr'
repairs of-ine
Simpson claj-ms 152 Gallons whieh he has presented. to the Church-wardens.
Resolved that the Gas Company do present them with the remainder lJB Gall-ons
appearing

without charge.'r
Following instmctions to I'Mr. Cooper to measure and. value the cutting
and filling up of the work done by Abraham Berrisford and others for the laying
of the Gas Pipes from the Gas Yard to the old Works near Lumford Brid-ge-...
it appears that the men objeeted to. such mode of paynent anc requested to be
paid ior the work at the rate of 2/- per day".

Dirdctors be requested to offer to the present Gas Maker the wages
per
week with the addition of Coals fcn' hi.s own use. The services to
of 2a/be perfoimed are making the Gas and attend"ing to all the duties of the
Gasometer with the repairs of the Works. Al-so the )-ighting of Pub1ic Lamps
in the Town and putting them out cleaning them and taking the indexes of the
Gas Meters monthly and supply them with water. The wages to be paid' weekly'
In case of disagreemeqt a Month's notice to be given on either sid'e".
'rThe

the l0th December 1850 it was amarrged "to give two days notice to
the Lunford Mi1I Company that no further use wil,1 be n.ade of their works
when our place is in fuLl working condition".
0n

The exact Cate of transfer is not recorded but there are various references
experienced with the new works, and final accounts for the
were
evidently not paid rmtil December 1851"
contractors

to trouble being

of Greenwoodrs map of Der'bTshire scal-e l- inch to L raile
prt:-iufr"a 1825. Please state condition and price and write direct to

WAIVID: A copy

R. V. Clarke, 19 Acremead Road, 'Wheatley, Oxford.

fwo excellent reproductions of Derbyshire maps are available:
with place names. on back and pl-an of Derby,
25"- x 20'r, lLf'd'.
""t"u""a' """ratt
Saxton 1607 engraved by Hole for Ca.rtden, coloured,
Christopher
;d"11 re' * 14T., 7/6d.
These can be seen at Cl-ulows Cathedral Bookshop, 18 lrongate, Derby.
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SCHOOIS

by

F. S.

0gden

cRrcH.sqEQQr

The

following.particulars relating to a school at Crich are taken from
J") printed by Drewery of Derby

a Prospectus Card (abcut 4t', x

TERMS 0F CRICH SCHooL,
nea.r Matlock, Derbyshlre,

for the year 1805
of J. Walker and able Assistarrts.
€sd
&rtrance, in lieu of Sheets etc.
t50
WashLng, per annum
180
Soard for Young Gentlemen und.er ten years of
age, per annum
1010 0
dltto for
ditto
from ten to flfteen
per annum
1111 0
ditto for
ditto
for fifteen and upwards
per aruIum
t2]-.2 0
under the direetion

Educatinn, lnclud ing English graronatieally,
Penmanship and

Arithmatic,

Merchalrt

r

s

220

Aecompts,

Mensuration, and Algebra, per ann.
Young Gentlemen, of proper age and abilities,
wlsh to be instructed in the law Hands and.
practical Conveyancingr pay additiorral for

educatlon.
..per ann.
if required, by an approved Master,

who )
)
)

Dancing,

220

)

10s. 6d. per quarter, ald 2s. 6d. Bntrance.
No Young Gentlemen, at their first eoning can be ad.mitted for
less time than a Year eertain, exeept by particular agreenent but after they have been one Year, they may then leave the
schoor, or at any then future ivlidsuruner or christmas vacatj-on.
The eard was sent to Mr. Gilbert soresby at Brailsford
Gilbert Mosley Soresby attended the School.

whose son

Bagshawrs llistory of 1845 states that crich school, the property
of Robert Lee Esq. of Dimple House was occupled by Mr. John Walker for about
fifty years and is now in the occupation of Mr. }f. walker, B.A. Listed.

under tAcad.pniesr there are also Sarah Wigloy', William Jessop arrd Joseph
Daykin, the latter at tr'ritchley.

-131865, l{hiters History and Gazetteer mentions only one tParochial
Acadamyr by John and Mary Ann Radford.

In

u4llrgg.
Joseph Hunpston wrote to his sister at Brailsford from
Mappleton and in the letter sald. - "1 continue to Like my School and an
naking a good profici-ency in my learning especially in Arethnatic and
Gralmartr.

In lBlB

not mention a School or Schoolmaster but d.oes indicate
the calling of all the householders mentioned. As there was a Rector and
aLso a Vicar it seems possible, even probable, that the latter, Thos. Peach,
kept the School.
Sagshaw does

I'IACI$,fCRlH

Bagshawrs

History of 1846 notes that

Thomas

Russell had a Board.ing

and.

Day School there.
Or Jamrary 12th 1850, Alexander 0gden writing to his Uncle at Denby
from the Sehool asked him to write and say wtren he was comi-ng for him and
suggested. nei.ther the Monday, Tuesd.ay or lilednesday in the nert week, as Iuee
sha[ do nothing next weekr'.

Writing again on March 2oth 1850 he says -"that as Easter is coning
a holiday for about a weektt. He suggests coning to Denby and i-n a
postscript says - ttAl-I the boys are going home but two so I sha1l do nothing
if I stay".

we have

SUTTON-ON-THE-HILI

?rivate Schoo} here in 1861 kept by uT. G. Russelltt.
On April 2lrd. in that year he wrote to Mr. Soresby at Brailsford "I wish
to inform you that f have taken a House etc. at Burton-on-Trent and will be
removing there at Mid.sunner. ft is *.+ * wlthin five udnutes walk of tl:e
Railway Station and. altogether I can recommend. it as far as superior to ny
present abode. I{rs. Russell and ryself will be happy for you to entmst
your son Roger to our further eare x * l( tr.
Ehere was a

BURTON.IIPON.TNEI\IT

remove from Sutton-on-the-HiL1 was carried out and Roger was
to Mr. & Mrs. Russell there for Roger wrote to his parents on
December 7th 1861 from "Rose Cottage, Burton-on-Trent".

fhe

entrr:sted.

is the
&te.: It is not lmor,m whether Russell of l[ackr,rorth and of Suttonjunction
of
same rrErn or a connection. The SchooL at Macl<roorth was near the
Ashbourne Road and Radbourne Lane and part of the premises are stj.ll theret
on the wester:r si<ie of the lane.

-14BHAITSFOND

Following is a copy of a '?rospeetusr printed. by Bemrose & Sons,
prlnters, Derby, relating to rBrailsford School'. It is printed. on a
foolscap size sheet of stout paper"

BRAITSFORD

SCHOOT

1864

The Children will be taught Reading, Writlng, Arithmetlc, GeogrErlry,
History and English Grauunar. The Girls - Sew-ing, Marklng and
K:ritting in addition.
RULES

I

Children

will

ClergSrman

2.

be admitted on ltond.ay Morning by a Ticket fron the
(on the first time of admission).-

The lIours are from 9

a holiday.

to 12, and from L.50 to 4 p.m.

Saturday

is

1

School Pence rnust be paid on Monday in Advance, and no allowance w1ll
be mad.e except j:rr sich:ess.

4

Leave of Absence will be given on the Parentst
reasons satisfactory to the Master.

5

application, with

Scholars absent lIflII IE1\1I8, will be charged. for Three Week's absence
and no more; Scholars absent without leave, will be liable to a
continual charge of School Pence. AlI back paynents to be brouglrt
on the Scholarrs return, together with the School Penee for the week.

Slates are providecl gratuitously.

6.

All- Reading Books

7.

The arrangement

B.

A11 the Chiltiren (except non-residents) are erpected to attend the
Sr:nday $ehool regularly, except for reasons satisfactory to the
Committee.

9

and.

of the Needlework lies with the Mistress.

Ilolidays - Christmas, One Week; Easter, One lleek; Whitsrrntld.e,
O:ne Week; Corn Ilarvest, One Month.

SCHOOT PENCE
il

Tradesrnen

1d. per week
2d.. 'r

It

Farners
A11 Others

3d,.
4d..

Laboclers

2d.

il

Bradesmen

4d

ll

lt

Fa:::re:s and
Others

5d

ll

Labourers

LOIIIEB, SCHOO!

il

UPPER

SCHOOL

A11

*

rt

il

not being either as plentiful or as cheap a hlndred. years a-go
as it is today, much more careful - and. possibly better - use was made of
it, and al1 sorts of notes and memorand.a are frequently found on the reverse
s:.des of printed. papers. As a rrrLe they have no reJation whatever to the
subject on the frcnt.
Paper

The following are among notes found. on
School- Prospec-bus:t'1854

July 21 afi,22.

Wheat Straw

the reverse of the Brailsford'

at l/O ewt. to the Rev.

Mr. Crolcer, 13s.
Crot<er was the Reetor of Brailsford).
0C.rl

(Iir.

July 10. Mr. Hope of Mrrggi-nton,
1 ton of 01d Stra'', at 2.10.O per ton."
(ur. tiope was Rector of Mrrgginton).

It1B54

r'l-864 August 5th being Friday
to Mr. Soresby llrailsford'.rr

'rJu1y 27

Mr. John Ralmorts Brr1l

LB54 4 Qrari:ers of Oats."

(A-t.so

came

to lvlr. Ilope).

Sagshaw, in his tlistory & Gazetteer of 1845 says that Mr. Wm. E\rans,
who was Lord of the Manor of Brailsford had. erected. a National School
Two "Acad.emies" are mentioned. kept
accommodati-ng about 60 boys and girls.
respectively.
Taylor
George
and
by Mary Ann Allport

Glover, in 1829 is rather vagl.le as to the educational faeilities, md
merely salrs that rthere j-s a par,:chial and one Slmclay Schoo1 , at the }atter
about 50 child.ren attend, who are instmcted free by voluntary contributions

of the inhal-ritarrtsr

.

In 1?46 a 'Sehool| of some ki-nd., probably a 'Damets schoolr was kept by
tLydy Evinst and there ar'e a nunler of entli,es in an o1d aceount book
,.iri:-rrg to the sr-.:rs paid for her services. The entties also indicate pa.rt

paluent

in kind., thus:-
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April

I

'ttwo hund Coals at 8p
I peck aples
19 l.746 two hur:d Coals

1

Ed.w. one Qr

4

2.11

t.2

for Butter
Jane one Q3

4
3

;

r_.5

2.6

1.0

Remains due to me
L. 7
The Qrt begi.ns agajx
April L4th 1746.
(nawart disippears and Jane is uroved. )
'Jan:y 12 L747. Jane set out to Schoo1 to Adam Cleator.t
(mfs arrarlgement did not last long and the next entry is -)
MrY ,f r74a PaYd Lyd.y Errins for
Jane schooling 7 week
IG
Ann schooling 5 week
9

Still

Jane does not seem to settle
rJune 14 1748: Ja:re set

Perhaps she was a

with rlydyr -

difficult child

for -

out to Mary Aultr.

and.

the nert entry shows her back

Janry. 21 UB/gz Jane set out to lydy Evtns

payd.

payd

for one Quarter
for three week ending

Jruee 10

1.
1749

6
3

Jane d.rops out with the entry December 17th
we payd hin (Mr. Jonson) 2. 6 for Ann antl
6d. for Jane going now and then to read..
rreconi::.gr with Li"Jy Evins. was on Febry. 20, l'154
for Anrr p,nd Easter: (nstf,.r).
l,ettis Bri-ttan took over anC l-c'oked after the education of rEaster
arrd Gilber'tt and 1ater, rMy d.aughter Francesf .

The

final

0n May 20th 1758 Lettis Bri.ttan receiverl 9s ld. for 'Sehool Wagesr,
rfor Easter and Fyances eaeh ;'J week 7. 6
for Gilbert fourLeen week
1. 9

9.3

paytl Master for Gilbert six
Fcr l[aster for Ann two woeks she nent to
reed. & write

'the

same d.ay

week 1.

0

0.

B

2n

A

rHed.neston school mastert and it is fairly
he was Ralph Sherwin as payments were made to hin for the three
the yea"s 17591 50, 61, 62 afi.63. Mr. Sl:err*inrs charge was

later entry mentions

certain that
children for
4d. per week.

ST'ANIEY KIIBIIRN COLT,TffiY (See

by
A

litt1e

Vot.IV No.l p.t2?)

F. S. 0gden

more information concerning Stanley Kilburn Co11iery has now

to hand. After the banlorrptey of 1885, T. H. Hamison A.c.A. of Derby
was appointed Trustee. ile submitted. a Statement of Account and made an
come

application for release from Tmsteeshi-p in 1891. The Statement does not
indicate whether or not any eoal was worked but there is an item of expend.iture
for rPumpingr. It seems probable that only coal was got to keep the boilers
going so that the pumps could be kept at work and prevent the mine workings
from becoming flooded out
trr April 1886 Messrs. Hedley and Barper (Uining Engineers an6 Surveyors)
prepared. a Report giving particulars of a 'Royaltyr area of Kj-lburn CoaL of
about 120 acres, shown on a plan attached to the Report.

This area was later incorporated
by the Derby Kilburn Co1liery Co.

in the area which was eventually

worked

The Report stated. that the Coal would be leased at €L20 per acre subject
to ninimr"un rents which were set out in the ReporL. The selling prices
of Kilburn Coal in Derby were also given 3s:Best House Coal
lg/4. per ton.
Hand Picked Cobbles U/-a. per ton.
Screened. rio
l7/4. per ton.
ft seems that the paragraph in my previous notes, that the new Company
was formed. in 1B9l; is not correct.
A Prospectus was issued by the Derby Kilburn Co11iery Co. ltd. in June
1B9l inviting the Public to take up 2OO Preference Shares of €IOO each.
lhe Prospectus stated that tcoal is now being turned at both pits eurd
headilgs are being driven to corurect the workings undergror.mdt; the Tramway
to Derby was also stated to be urxler construction. With the irospectus
there ls a Plan showlng a rbirds eye viewr of the coal field and qii tne
trarrway

into

Derby.

At this date therefore the Footrill had been put down antl the coal
opened. up by the ndw company; probably the company took over when the
Trustee" got his release.

-18ROAD DE\ITLOPME$M

IN

DARLEY Al{D

MATLOCK

by

Ernest Paulson
The flooding of the river Derwent at Darley ancl Matloek has always been
a major problen. In the eighteenth century and earlier, floods rrere cormoner
than they are today - Glover says that Ln 1776 and 1795 when the river froze,
there was serious flooding and that in 1792 there we?e three floods in a
November fortniglrt due to the rapid nelting of snow by heavy rain.
Consequently the people of Darley and Matloek lived. well away from the river
in harnlets scattered along the hillsides at Matlock Town, Farley, Hachrey,
Hackney Lane, Northwood and. Little Rowsley on the eastern side of the valley
and at Wensley and Snitterton (Snipetonn) on the ruest - and thinly scattered..
There were only lB1 fanifies in Darley in 175}. (Primary Visitation, Dio.
i,iehfield) in an area stretching f::om Wensley in the west to near the top of
the Slack in the east and from Alport, near Youlgreave, in the north west
to the hills above Tansrey in the south east. only about half a dozen
families lived. near the flood line. There were the two Rsctories, two
farm houses and the clerkrs cottage at churchtown, the_5-nn, fa:m cottages
at Rowsley and the fa:m and cottages at Darley Bridge (trr:,agetovm), Uut these
llere so welf, sited that although they might have the flood waters within
feet of their doors, they were usually safe. The only house to suffer
regularly was the square & compass rnn east of the river at Bridgetown,
but this was due to the blocking of the arches of the old seven arched
bridge by debrls. The Quarter Sessions Order Book for the period contains
several referenees to this.
In 1ate 1792, €15 was granted towards the cost
of repairs to the bridge as these had been necessary three times in two
years. The state of the bridge may be jud"ged by Bagshaw (rg+o) giving it

only five arches.

This bridge '!'Ias replaced by the present one in the eighteen eighties.
Darley parish was also responsible for Alport-by-Youlgreave bridge and
Rowsley bridge, but there are no references to repairs to either in the
records. Both were humped bridges standing welr above the water.
The roads naturally went f::om hamlet to hamlet along the hillsides.
The only exceptions were the stretches of the Winster to Chesterfield road,
the Toadhole Turnpike, and the Matlock to Bakewell road, the Bakewell
Turnpike, which met at Fourlane ftrds. The one erossed. the river at Sridgetoun
and the other mad.e a detour by Churchtoun round the d.emesne of Darley Nether
HaII. This Hall was held by the de Darleys fr"om about r1o0 to L742 arfi,
by the Columbells urrtil 1677 when the family died out and the estate was
sold to various purehasers, among whom were the Greensniths of Stancliffe
who in 1799 sold slancliffe to Heathcote Heathcote, the buirder of the new
Bakewell road, (Dakeyle papers, vo1.5)

-19The sirty-foot wlde Alfreton-Ivlatlock-Wi-rrster-Nelrrhaven turnpike entered
the d.istrict at Tansley, ran down to Matlock Green then along a raised.
causeway, at the end of drich it joined the Matlock-Chesterfield turnpike
which came down the present Steep Turnpike. The tolI house was, and. still
is, opposite the County Library. A photograph of MatLock c.1885 shows this
raised road clearly. The road then divided. Oree branch became the
Bakewell Turnpike, the other crossed Matlock Brid.ge, which was not wid"ened
until 1B1O (Farey). On the other side of the bridge the road frcm Derby
by way of Cronford, newly blasted through Harp Edge, joined. the Turnpike which
then turned north-westwards to run over the limestone, well away from the
river, to Snitterton (Snipeto*n), west of Oker I{i11, and. to join the other
turnpike at Cross Green, above Bridgetown. The toll bar cottage still
stands a few yards above the junction.
The Toadhole Turnpike ran east from this junction to Bridgetown and
Darley Brid.ge and joined the Bakewel-I Turnpike at Four Lane Ends, where
there was another tol1 house. After running towards Matlock for haff a
mile, the Chesterfield road swung in a hal-f circle away from the Matlock
road, passed. over the ford. in Odd.ford Lane and. entered Two Dales (Toadhole)
where al irur and farrier's shop and at least one beerhouse stood at the foot
of the hi11. After rounding ttre bend. by Ladygrove lIouse (The Gr".n llouse,
one of the Dakeyne family's houses) the road straightened., passed through
what is now the garden of Orehard l{ouse a:rd cl-imbed. straight up Sydnope
Hill by Back Lane and. Flash Lane to cross the Rowsley-lGlstedge Turnpike
and. join the Harewood Grange-Holynoorside-Chesterfield public road. The
fina] half mile of this road sti]L has its original wid.th and the remains
of the original surface. It i-s unfit for motors.
The 3akewe11 Turnpike originally ran from Matlock Bridge to Chatsworth.
The old. road from Rowsley to Bakewel-l, which rarns up by Rowsley Church and
comes out at Bakewell bridge, was reple,ced. by the present one after the
Napoleonic wars. Above Matlock, instead of passing through the frequently
flooded meadows, the road climbed. the Dimple and Hurdrs Ho11ow to the top of
Ilaclceey, where there was an inn and a lod"ging house. It then turned west
down llacla:ey lane and ran along the route of the present 4.6 to the top of
01d Road and its junction with the Toadhole Turnpike. From Four Lane hrds
it ran along Ghost Lane to Churchtuwn, and then turned northward.s up the Green
Lane to twist its way up the hillside behind Stancliffe llal1 to Northwood.
Part of the old road is sti1l traceable a few yards west of the downhill
from the present Whitworth Road. At Northwood the road again turned
westwards, to run steeply downhi]l, cross the Northwood brook, climb again
and continue northwards to Chatsworth.

To avoid the long climb up Darley Hillside pedestrians and horsemen
were able to take a minor road through the riverside fields from Churchtown
to the Northwood brook brossing. A broken milestone stands near the Northwood
club. This road has now completely disappeared. apart from the last few
yards which are icrown as llorthwood Lane. A few yards of metall.ing were
visible until a few years &8o, but have now been ploughed. in. By the side

-40-

of this

road stood Dar1ey 01d HaI1, a moated. manor built ln the twelfth
century (Co*) and. rebuilt Uy.fofrn d.e Darley in 1f21. Ililliara de Kelstede
was ordered' to demolish the old house and rebuild it to exactly the same
measurements in an enclosure called Robedyar.d. There is a copy of de Darley,s
order in Vo1.1, page 176 of the DakeSme Papers in the County Archives. The
order is dated the Saturdaynext before the lrd ofMay tZL (2.5.t521).

Hall

was moated and a section of the moat is stil1 vislble in the
This l{al1r {ith its three towers, portcullised gate and oven capable
of holding 40 sheep (Darley I/ISS No.3 in Parish safe) was demolished by order
of the Duke of Rutland in 1771. A Mr. Reynolds of London wrote in his d.iary
(9ti, .frfy 1??I): 'rAs I was then going to bakewell I saw several worloen pufiing
d'or,rn the ruins of Darleigh 01d Ha11, commonly called thrormistake Darley
Abbey and others erecting in the area, for it was moated., a new building a
barn....."(Dakeyne papers Vof.t). This barn is still tn use.

The

field.

The Ha1I had certainly not been occupied since the Duke of Rutland
acquired James Oldfieldrs share of half of 01d. HaIl Manor for 896 on lrd
March L626. The Coh.rmbells moved to Staricliff and Nether HalI Manor, as
they owned. all that manor as wel-1 as haLf of 01d HalL Manor. fwo lawsuits
were fought by the Columbells and the Duke over the Lord.ship of the OId llall
Manor in 1551 and 165?, (Wot:.ey Papers 5675).
The pacldrorse trail to Chesterfield came up Northwood Lane and ran
eastward.s fztm Northwood by a road which petered out at Burleyfie]ds, another
fomrer coIunbe1I property. The route then ren over the moor by way of
Darley F1ash and was probably marked by cairns similar to those erected by
Leonard Wheatcroft when he was lost for a dgy and a night on the moors between
Matlock and Ashover. (lr,lheatcroft diary 16?0):

The other roads and lanes on the hillsides were much as they are today.
in the Darley Enclosure Award, 1769, - Hanging Ilol-es road to
Tax Fa:m, Torr End Road and tagging Lane for example - have degenerated into
footpaths, ht there are no new through road.s exeept the hurper road frrcn
Burley fields which was constmcted by 1825. Br,rrdettrs rrap (lZeg) and Foxts
(1760) show the skeleton of the system. More roads are shown on Greenwoodts
map of 1825 and the 1814 0.S. map and the pattern was virtually eomplete
when the 1877 0.S. map was published.
some mentioned

There were, however, changes in route. The Bakewell Turnpike was
rebuilt l-ower down the hillside and is now the 4.6 road. This was done in
two stages. In 1791 Herbert Greensmith Beard of Stancliff had re-routed the
turnpike rormd his park, so the traffic no longer ran past his back door.
In l.B27 Heathcote Heathcote hritt an entirell' new road. from the edge of his
property, where Darl-ey fnstitute is now, to Green Lane. Ile also improved.
Torr End Road ard extend.ed it to Rowsley. The Gror:se Irur was also built
by Heathcote I{eathcote and. opened in 1824 (Licensed Victuallers List).
This
linked up with a new sectLon from the Institute to the top of 01d Road and
the new road from llaclorey Lane to Matlock. At the ssrnp time a traolr J'r.om
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the ford at oddford and warney Brook were brid.ged. The whole of the road
was complete when Greenwood published his map'

With the build"ing of the new road, sections of the old one rapidly
disappeared. The length behind Stancliff was closed, as the new road was
also mad'e
far more usefuL to the new quafly than the ofd one. Eeathcote
in a good six
it
bedding
by
traffic
the
to
sure that this road wou.Id. s{and. up
but the
part
drive,
a
as
in
used.
was
feet of Stancliff stone. The o1d road
gardeners'
the
by
with
major part of it was quickly dealt
Tinkersley Lane joins Barn Lane another short section is stiU
traceable in the fietas, running in a north-westerly direction towards
Rowsley. This part is used as a farm track, but the length by Reedsmere is
compleiely oblitlrated. The braneh road which ran from Rowsley Bridge to
the turnpike is now a footpath to two cottages, now isolated in the fields'
which once stood bY the roadside.
Where

The Chesterfield road was also re-routed by 1825, probably to make coal
transport easier, aS the gradients of the upper road are less severe than
those of the o1d.. The approach to the Dakeynes' flax milI remained the same.
This left the o1d turnpike as a vely minbr road, as it 1ed. only to Darley
F1ash, two far"rns and the rQriet Womant Tnn, which soon became Moor Fa::rn'
fhe two sheep fairs hel-d on llth May and 2?th October were discontinued in
1B2l (Glover) ana the Flash was soon covered by conifer plantations and later
used as a water catchment area. Only another signpost in Back Lane at the
entrance to Hazel Farm and the story of the Quiet Woman remained.

fhere are, of course, m.:ny stories. That of Ghost Lane - the name
appears in the Parish Registers in 1675 and l-722 - and the Quiet Woman are
worth retelling.
Ghost Lane is Churchtown Lane. A Scottish pedlar was murdered' at
Scotsman's Turn and his ghost haunts the ]ane. The two fields on either side
of the place are named Upper and Nether Pedlarholmes. Darley was remind'ed
of tha story in 191? when a maid., who had lived. all her Life i-n Darley and
who was courting a soldier, died und,s:r an oak tree in the lane. Stre was
sitting on u ""nt under the oak when a white horse i.n the field behind' thmst
lts head. over the wa1l between her and her man and neighed'.

story, that of the CUiet Woman has two versions. Qne t heard
a
in Darley, the other i-n Ashover. One says that the inn keeper was also
a
raid
plotting
was
he
when
maid
serving
by
a
highwayman who was overheard
wittr a- confederate. The girl was killed by the two men when they discovered
that she 1g1ew too muctr and later returned to haunt the inn.
The other

The other story goes back to Elizabethan times, when the Inn was kept by
dominated by his daughter, a sullen, silent
a widower who was
"6*pt"tuty
wonian. Egged on by }rer, the father took to highway robbery and one day
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The traveller then mad.e for the irur, tied up his horse and was maktng for
the door when he heard a man groaning and. str.r:nbling along the road. He
hid., the injwed man mad.e for the cloor, and when it opened he saw the
highwaSaoan and a woman holding a 1amp, so he ran forward. shouting. The
man jmmediately bolted into the inn, slamming the door behind him and
hlocking the woman and her lamp headlong into the room. The traveller
wedged the door uith a piece of wood and ran round to the f::ont. IIe did
not lm.ow that the spilled lamp had set fire to the iru:, the irurkeeper had.
run to a hiding place and. the d.aughter was unconscious.
l{hen she came to, the d,aughter tried to fight the fire, but soon gave
and as there was no sign of her father, made her escape, to stand
by the well. The irur burned. dor'm. tfhen the mins were searehed, an iron
cellar door was found under the charred main beam of the roof. Itr the
celIar, dead, was the irurkeeper. lfhen the bod.y was diseovered., the d,aughter
ran away on to the moor. Her body was recovered. later.

it up,

Probably the inn was burned on many occasions. The last build.ings were
put up in 1784r after a fire some years previously. They lasted until the
farm was converted into a country club a few years ago, then, in 1966, the
place was burned out again. The owner tried to rebuild the c1ub, but the
finishing blow eame when his living caravan was burned out a year later.
Local opi-n:ion is that the quiet woman has had her l-ast flingl

lhe roads were maintained. by the parish in the eighteenth century.
In the Dakeyne papers, vo1.5, is a list of fifty men who had. to put in, or
provide substitutes for six days of work on tl:e roads in 1761. Christopher
Bower of Darley Nether HaIl was the Surveyor. !"ive of the men had. to supply
a horse, one, Henry wa11 of Fa1linge, a prosperous yeoman whose famiry had
fa:nmed Fallinge since the fourteenth century, a team of horses and a limebuzner,
Wm. Cotton, a cart.
The list also includ.es two tavern keepers, Thornas Green
and. John Davenport and the Parish Clerk, Richard Milner. There is no record
of Darley ever having had a parish plough, but two acres of gravel or stone
pits in five different places show that some road. repairs were done. Last
year a cable gang came upon a layer of square sandstone eobble about a foot
below the surfaee of steep Turnpike, at Matlock. These may have been part
of the eighteenth century road.
Practically all freight was cami"ed. in two wheeled carts. Farey says
that downhill the carts were braked by a drag shoe or by a chain wound round.
the baek wheel(s) and fastened. to the body of tt" cart. 0n very steep rriiis,
.

another horse was sometimes fastened behind as weLl. Accidents were frequent
and not all were. due to meehanical failure; the moors had their wild men, as
the Rev. Samuel Pegg lmew well. in 1760 he told how boul-ders were ro11ed
d.or,rn onto a rragon coming off Matlock Moor, the horses and goods stolen and
the merehant, Mr. Bason, left injured by the road side. The parish took no
action.

-411689 "Aru:, wife of John Bestall, Wensley, fell from her horse on
the way to Chesterfield. and d,ied on ye moor'j; in 1?0I George SaIt, a
stranger, perj.shed. in the snow at Sandyford on the East Moor and. in 1742
Jane C\rtler, a travetling woman, died. in l{acimey Lane: There are many
other instances besides these in -ihe Darley Registers.

In
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The o1d" road from Rowsley Bridge

to

Bakewelf runs behind Hadd.on

HalI on

the northern side of the hiIl.
At Alport the road ran o1E the southern side of the Lathkil-l to Elton.
Numerous tracks converged. on the bridge on this side.
The four to11 houses have been mod.ernised out of recognition.
[here were two inns at Brid.getor,rn, the Squqre and COmpass and the Three

Staggs.
The Inn at llaclcrey is now a private house.
There were two ,u"to"i"= at Darley (one is now a barn and coach house.)
There were three inns in Matlock Town, the Kings Head, the Duke William
and the ilh.1,:r-ts.heaf .
Rowsley Bridge was widened 1925..

MORE NEW BOOKS
Two more books have

brief mention.

just

A3fim

DERBYqm.E

been published. and can therefore receive only

Flora of Derbyshire edited by Prof. A. R.

Clapham

published by the County

@errmandArtGa}}eryat45/4.Thisbookwhichrepresents
twenty yearst work, has chapters on the geology, geomorpholory, cl-inate and
vegetation of the county, and there are line d.rawings, naps and eight pages of
photographs. The distribution of plants is deaLt with by farnily and. the recorrl
covers 277 pa€.es of text.

t

by Frank Nlxon, published by David
geography have been factors
Geolory
and
and Charles Limite4 at 5 -d..
pioneer
industrial d.evelopment in the
contributing to the continuous story of
cognty. Early mechanical engineering evolved. in response to the demands of
the lead miner. Abundant water power and easily accessible iron and ocal
provided means for further developments and created. a dema.nd for irrproved
communieations. [he evolutionary pattern is traced and the book ls
illustrated by 11 plates and by maps and line drawings, There is a gazetteer
which nentions more than 400 sites, most of which stil} remain to be seen.

The
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DN. MA${US

DASW]NIS SCEOOT

AT ASIIBOURNE

Further notes on No.5B St. John Stree'illshbqurE
by

Reginald C. Smith

In the aceount (vof.W part 1 p.17) of the School for Young Ladies set
up at No.5B St. John Street, Ashbourne tmder the aegis of Dr. Erasmrs Daruln,

particulars of the curricurun were set out. A little scepticism was
betrayed regarding the Doctorrs theories. trlhat a contemporary thought of
them is forthrightly stated in an accormt by Sir Richard. Philtips of rfA
Personal Tour through the United Kingdom, describing Living Objects and
Contemporaneous Interestsrr (Derby Publie Library Record.s +++f p.i+f). This
appeers to have been published about 1828.

At Ashbourne, Sir Richard. encorurtered a" Iamentable example of the
effect of assunption over credulity. .rr?he last rerurant of the Danrirr-ions m:st
renembertr he said ?rthat the worthy doctor patronised a female boardirg school
at this place and to puff it into notice he wrote a quarto in the sequel of
which he subjoined a list of books, for use at the sehoor, drawn up by an
ancient booksellerrr. This list does not appear in the edition of Darwints
book mentioned in the earlier article.

ItI calledrr Sir Richant said rH.ndue course at the identical schoolr' but
he found. it in the hands of r'legitinate successors" of ttre retired. originals.
It had. seemed on the evidence available earlier that the elder }liss Parker
had not cCItitinued i:a the school until 1B2B and it would now seem certain that
she hail in fact retired^ earlier than this.
llhen the list of books was made
"f\rl1 40 years ago" (that is about 17BB) neither the Doctor nor the
Bibliophilist, Roome, were young, and the books were in consequence for the
most part such as had been recormend.ett by Richardson in *Pame1a, and by
Francis Newberrlr in his t'History of Goody Two shoesrt. rrMy readersrt Sir
Richard continued I'nay imagine my astonishment at beholding such a resu:rection
of the dead. and. that Darwin and Roomets list uas sti1l held as precious in
this establishnent as the baronial fur::iture in a mouldering eastle, as the
fu11 bottomed. wig of squire square Toes, or as the sack and Eoop of Lazy

Wilhelmina'r.

Sir Richarri, it appears, ad.voeated. the adoption of the "I:nterrogative
of teachi.ng by pointed questions without answers which came
only as late as 1800. Sir lti.chard said it was very careless of Darwin to
System'r, a method

print

Roomers list, as many years before Roome (a Derby bookseller) n.a
e:pressed to him his surprise at the eircumsuance - rtYet how numerous have
been the amiable governesses of the last age who have drilled young ladies
after the Roome system put forward as it was under the imisislable authority
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of the cha:ming author of the 'tloves of the Plantst'.....any propensity to
indulge in hearty laughter was restrained by the writerrs reverence for every
form of that sex, who extort the homage of men by their feebleness of body
and goodness of mindrr.

In the maj.n street of the town (no doubt Church Street) Sir Richard
found another ladies' school where, Darwin being regarded as|tunder the earthr',
the Interrogative System I'was iJ. full power of the aseendantrr. Ashbourne
had several Ladies' Schools atr-the tine but the one in question cannot be
identified on the information given. "Friends of Darw'in and Geniusn he
wrote trbear with this saI1y, extorted from my woirnded gravity by the oddity
of the cireumstances. I, too, lcrew Darwin and respected him. He had. the
frontal of a man of deep research like that of Dr. Wolest and had his
inagination but was without his exhaustless vivaeity, Ile made few
discoveries br.rt he was a spoke in that ladder of lcnowledge whose top is lost
in the clouds. He and Dr. Johnson were equally qualified to write on female
education but the subject in the hands of either must resemble Grinaldi or
Iriston when they are making lover'.

Sir Richard (fZOZ-fe+O) app"ars to have felt the same clique of
enthusiasm for the Interrogative System that characterises the attitude of
nany theorists in most teaching methods, especially before the novelty has
worn off; an enthusiasm matched by his optlmism in seeming to expect the
followers of DarrEin's system to abandon or at least depreciate the long-tri-ed
ped.agogical precepts which y:ielded the results aimed. at.
He seems to have been a patronising self-opinionated person on this
occasion and in view of the entry about him in the Dictionary of National
Biography this is not unerpected. Iie had had it seems a short experience
of teaching and after keeping a hosier's shop in Leicesterrrfound his proper
vocation as a stationer, bookseller, printer and patent medicine vendor'r.
He also ran a circulating 1ibrary and sold pianos, music ald caricatures.
and showed some skill
Sir Richard was an avowed, indeed notorious, republican
in avoiding prosecution as publisher of the radical t'Leicester Heraldtr.
I{owever he was once sentenced to prison for eighteen months for selling
Paine's rtR:ights of Man". He continued. to ed.it his paper from prison.

Phillips published his "Monthly Magazine" from St. Paults Churchyard,
of his contributors was the Doctor fiolcot r+hom he compared.
with Darwin. He had also published vast mrmbers of cheap manuaLs for
popular j-nstruction under variouspeudonyms, some wrttten by himself. Among
phrase books. In rtA
his publications were French, ltalian and" Latin
r'A
Dictionary of Arts and Life
Dictionary of Facts and ltrowledge" (tB2?),
and Civilization" and rfA l{|I]ion of Facts't (1872) he had apparently a
principal share as also in"Golden Rules for Sovereigns, Princes, Legislatorst
E1ectors, S:eriffs and. Juryren'r. Several of his works passod tlrrough fron
1OO to 5OO editions. Littl e woncler t}at he ttror:ght Darwin presumpti ous
and plagiarist.
London and one
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literary. ability and absr:rd scientific views. r' Tom Moore (a near-Ashbourne
resident) considered him a bore and the scientist de Mcrgan whilst c:editing
him with honesty zeal and ability, he1d. the view that he"appli-J tyrem aff
to teaching matters about which he hrew nothing. North did credit him with
political consistency, but acceptar:.ce by Phillips of a Imighthood, when as
sheniff of the city of London, he, a werl-hlown republican, presented. an
address f::on the Corporation to King George.rIf seens not only inconsistent
but lncongruous - unless this was in aoeordanee wj-th hj.s I'Golden RuLes'r for

Sheriffs!

sir Richard's antipathy to Dam'rin was unconcealed. John wolcot
(fZlg-fafg) wrote under the pseud.onSnn of Peter Pindar. His style was
considered to be at once prosaic, inelegant and rmlgarly forcible. He had
a gift for the eomical and mischievous erposure of foibles arrd his attack
on Saruel Johnson in 'tPr:.zzy, and Piozzi, afforded. scope for a wit whieh, though
it might be intensely eomic to the onlooker, rarely faired to hurt its
victins. Boswell and Mrs. Thrale were lepresented. as expressing their
remilliscenees of Dr. Johnson in amoebean verse. It ls not surprislng that
Boa'J,Ie1I d.escribed Wolcot as ?ra contenptible scfibblertr. Philltps however
looked. to hin as a model worthy of imitation.
if

Darwinrs theories rrseen'r as he said in his bookrrin
manuscript by the ingenious of both sexes't were looked at by the members
of the Lunar society. This crub was so called not because it net on
moonlight nights for fear of highwaymen but because its members rnet monthly
in the house of each member in turn. lrfas Damin so misguid,ed as to tmst
Samuel R:ichardson to draw up his curriculum? Richard.son, said to have been
born in Derbyshire, had some lcrowled.ge of the motives, conduct and workings
of the female heart. Ile was a favourite u.ith women and would read. to them
while they sewed. Three of then errployed him to write love letters for
then.
we wonder

It would seen that vanity being one of Samuel Richard.sonrs chalacteristics
not
is
open to question. Sir Joshua Reynolds remarks that Richardson had

litt1e

conversation except about his own works, of which however he was
and glad to have them introduced.. Boswell illustrates
by the following anecdote.

always

this

willing to talk,

rrln the pressl.ce of a large company -a' gentleman who had just
returned
from ?aris, willing to please Mr. Richardson, mentioned" to him a very
flattering circumst€m.ce - that he had seen tris (Rictrardsonf s) "ctrarissa"
lfrng on the table of the l(ing's brother. Richardson, observing that part
of the company were engaged in tarH-ng to each other, appeared not then to
attend to it, but by and by, when there was a general silence, and he
thought that the frattery night be ful1y heard, addressed himself to the
gentlenan 'rr think, sir, you were saying somethi-ng about -, pausing i.n a
high flutter of expectation. The gentlenan, provoked at this iaorainate
flattery, resolved not to l-ndurge it, and wlth an exquisitely sIy air of

-+ t'

Sir, not worth repeatingr'. The
visible, and he did not speak ten words

indifference answered "A mere trifle,

mortification of
the whole day. n

Richard.son was

more

Dr. Johnson appeared to enjoy the situtation for despite his
appreciation of SamueL Richardsonrs kindness, and. although he had a high
opinion of his talents as well as his virtues, Dr. Johnson did not fail to
see Richardsonrs less pleasing characteristics, such as Boswell reported
his perpetual study to ward off petty inconveniences, and. procure petty
pleasures; that his love of eontinual superiority was such that he took
care to be always surrounded by women who listened to him implicitly, and
d.id not .renture to controvert his opinions. Johnson's preference was
evidently for a man's man.

It was nct however only as a platonic iriend and counsel-l-or of women
that history lorows Sanuel Richardson. It was to him that Dr. Johnson
appealed in 1755 ro'hen und er amest for debt, r,;ith a confidence in his
kindness that was justified. by the result. Richardson contributed to the
trRambl-er" and Johnson remarks of hi-m that rrhe taught the passions to move at
the command of virtueil.
John Newb"ry (]7fl-lJ67) also mentioned by Phillips was one of the
publishers of the "Idl-er", the'rRamblerrrand the "I,ives of the Poets".
He was a man of business instincts and ingenious references to his wares
and publications would crop up unc=pectedly in the course of the nailative.
For j-nstance ln rrGoody Two Ssoesrr we are told that the heroine.S father
"died miserably" because he was seized r.rith a violent fever in a place where
Dr" Janesrs Powder was not to be had. Newberry was the original publisher
of Childrenrs books including "Mother Goose's Tales" in whlch 'rGoody Two
Stroes?r was included. He was assLsted in the publlcation of many of his
works by Sanuel Johnson; hence, presunably, the reference to the Doctor by
Sir Richard. Phillips rather in the style of I'Peter Pindart'.

Dr. Primrose, the nVicar of Wakefield" described Newbery as a rrred
faced, good natured little man who was always i-n a hurry, even in business
of the utmost liiportance". Dr. Johnson in the "Ramb1er" gently satarises

him as "Jack Whir1er". "When he enters a house his first deelaration is
that he cannot sit dor,m, and so short are his visits that he seld.om appears
to have come for any other,reason but to sayhe must go'r.
Darwin coul-d probably not have had better guides in the purpose he was
about, that is the training of Young Ladies, th,an Richardson, Newbery and
Johnson. We feeL no more impressed by Sir Richardrs case or his manner of
presenting it than were the'rlegitimate successorst' (was this a slur on
Darwinrs natural bo:n daughters?) at 5g St. John Street. His d.isdain for
Darv,'in and his condescension to his rinquestioning disciples coupled wi-th
his flippancy, must have seemed offensive to them as conscientious teachers.

Sir Richard Phi;llips also reports meeting

some

very pleasant people:
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Mr. Jones, a sehoolnaster (presunably Edward. Jones who accozding to the lB29
Directory, fept a day and board.ing school) ana Mr. tnson, a resfectable
S:rgeon. (ffris was probably lili}Iiam Tyson, also shown in the Directory. )
Sir Richard also visited the Mansion and so he reports, saw there Sir Joshua
Reynoldsr first portrait of Dr. Johnson, but this appears ertremely doubtful;
and also a volume of manuscript se::mons strongly believed, by the sty1e, to
have been written by Johnson for delivery by Dr. Taylor. lale wonder whether
Sir. Richard felt a little secret satisfaction that this savoured. of
drs-ingen::ou"snoss on the part of the uan against whom he wes apparentry
prejudiced?.

GEORGE FLEOCHEB.

OF

DERBY

by

Marion Rose

The firm of Fletcher and Stewart Limited, Engineers, of the Masson Works,
l,itchurch Lane, Derby, has manufactured sugar machinery since 1B1B and mining
equipment since the latter half of the last century. Recently the firu has
also built a wide range of presses in Derby.
George Fletcher was born in Pentrich in 1B1O and on hi.s death in 1B?4 he
was buried in Pentrich Churchyard where many generations of Fletchers had
their last resting; place. As a boy he was apprenticed to the Butterly
company and was sent by them to the west rndies on a job. There he got
the id.ea of starting his own Engineering Works in Derby to manufacture the
maehinery needed to refine and boil cane sugar on the sugar plantations.

In lBlB he set up the Masson Works in Litchurch la:a.e, Derby and at that
tine the only other firm maldng similar machinery in Britain was Mirlees Watson
of Eciinburgh. Later the business was earried. on by his son George Fletcher
Junior until his death in 1898" This George had one son, who died in his
youth, and eight daughters, so that the company was from then on nanaged. by
various members of the family and others until 1955 when it beeame a publit
company and part of the Booker Group of Companies.
When the Derby ttrorks was fj:st started by George Fletcher he is said to
have ridden by bieycle daily fr.om Pentrich to Derby. Bicycles were mad.e at
the Derby works and r stil1 have in my possession the one used by my greatgrandfather.

Groncs Flprcnrn
i

810-l 874

Founder of Masson Works, Derby

-49NOIES ON TOLL HOUSES
(See Vol.rV No.a. p.185)
by

Reru:ie Hayhurst

I flnd the specifications ar:.d pl-ans for new toIl houses of particular
interest. Several are referred to and the specifications, from which the
builders submitted their tenders and to which they worked, are given.
They show a cleaf picture of building methods of the period., indicating the
sources of materials, and telling us something of the accepted housing
standards of the day.
fhe most surprising thing to me is the apparently ururecessarily
expensive fonn of the stmctures, coupled with their ertremely sma1l
dimensions. It wou1d" appeal that if a simple rectangular plan had been
ad.opted the house would have been rmch better as a place for habitation.
The rooms would have been of more useful shape and the cost of building would
have been so much less that it would have been possible to obtain more room
for the same erpenditure.
The rmrlti-sided plan added ti' the cost in many xrays. Consider the
wal1s. At Stoney Mid.dleton they were to be of I'I{ammer Drestrr
ashlar, that is, squared stone built in leve1 courses, with a brick }ining.
the drawing shown indicates a typical structure. This hexagonal house has
six corners, all to be dressed. to an angle of 120 degrees. The roof
comprises six 1itt1e roofs, each of triangular shape, meeting at the top
and havi-ng of necessity six joints where the triangfes meet each other at
the hips. These joints, in the Stoney Ivliddleton specification, to be
covered with 'rnear light ridge stone[, which implies gritstone dressed to
the form of an inverted wid.e angle vee. The slates, of I'best R.inging Low
Slatertwould require each to be cut at an angle at the edge of each triangtlar

outside

section

of roof.

of construction also affected the joinersr work, particularly
in regard to the roof. Again, the roof would have to be considered as six
separate roofs, and in eaeh of these the rafters and laths would be of
diminishing lengths in each triangle, whereas, if the roof had been rectangular
they would all, of collrse, have been the same length, and the whole
The form

construction would have been very much simpler.

peculiar example is the proposed house at Darley, where we
have a nine-sided. build.ing with, furthermore, sides of unequal length.
I mentioned the necessity of cuttlng the stone angles for the hexagonal
buildlng to 120 degrees. It is a nice problem to deternrine what the angle
will be when a plan shows nine sides, three of which are 7 feet, two are
10ft. 5ins, and for:r are 9 feet in length. When the joiner eomes to forn
The most
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his pyramidal roof he will find that instead of having six equal-sized
triangles he has nine, and they have sides of unequal length, all of which
would. require infinitely more work in fitting the rafters, laths and slating.
For the Robin Hoocl To11 House ,re d.o have a simple rectangular plan, but
here again the extravagance of the window mould.ings and the massive chlmney
should, be noted..

The only e:planation which oceurs to me for this apparently wasteful
e6pend.iture is that the cost of labour was of small aceount, and though we
reap the benefit toclay from the picturesque aspeet of those tolf houses
remaining to us, it appears to have been a forrn of stmcture which sacrificed
many points of practical planning for the sake of a distinctive external
appearance"

THE UPPER TRtrTM NAVIGASTO}I 1690-1780
A Report

by.

V. M.

Seadsmoore

On March 8th at a meeting of the Local- History Section of the Soeiety,
possibly the last to be held in Beci<et Street, Mr. C. C. Owen gave a most
interesting talk on the narigation of the River Trent, between Nottingham
and Burton, in the 18th century.

When considering transport at this time, i.t is neeessary to take into
account the inadequacy of other forms of cc-..unication - poor roads and
only a few navigable rivers. The goods to be transported would. mostly
comprise surpluses to be disposed of elsewhere, and all the commod.lties
carried would be bulky, such as timber, grain, coal and iron.

Very 1itt1e is lcrown of the use of the Trent prior to 16!0, exeept
that Robert Fosbrooke was directing the coal trade from Wollaton in 1590,
to Gainsboror etc. From then the river up to ltrilden Ferry was being used
to some extent. By 1690 the cheese trade was wel-l established at Wilden,
and in 1710 there TArere 58 agreements with London cheesemongers for the
traffic to be carried via Gainsboror, Hull and the coast, from Derbyshire,

Leicestershire, Warvickshire and Cheshire, which comprised thousands of
tons per year.

Derby had been trying since 1618 to get the River Dertrent navigable,
which had caused many disputes with Fosbrooke, and in 1650 trtlilden was
established as the head of the Tlent Navigation by the Cokes of Melbourne
and the Fosbrookes of Shard.low. It was not until- 1719 that the Derwent
Navigation Act was completed."

-6'l -

Burton put forward a Trent Navigation Act to
exbend navigation to Burton-on-Trent. The land.-owners were on his side and
contributed €600 towards the cost, and €600 was contributed by the people
of Burton; the d.ate of the opening was 1712. About this time there was
a national project to link regions together rather than towns, whieh was
strongly opposed by Nottingham.

In

1699 Lord" Paget

of

In 1?]O George Hayne of Wirksworth, a camier in Derbyshire, came to an
agreement with Leonard. Fosbrooke r l^ereby he carried the traffic of the ]atter
from Wilden to Burton. There were very precise agreements for iron, cheese,
stone and ale, and by 1./20 Hayne had become more powerfuL than Fosbrooke.
George Hayne died. in L724, and rnras succeeded by l1enry llayne, and. by t75O the
Upper Trent Navigation handl-ed around. 71000 tons of car.go per annum and
yielded Henry Ilayne an anrrual net profit of .flrOOO.
There were various problems connected with the water }eveL, wh*ch was
d.eep in places, and often water had to be flushed. fron the
mills at Burton There were also many disputes, resulting in damage to
landing wharves, 1ocks, etc.

only 6 ins.

Tn 1762 five very important men in the area, Lloyd an ironmaster and.
fognder of the bank, Hawkins of Burton, trrlilkes a cheese factor of Overseal,
Pa1mer a Bgrton cheese factor and llyatt a timber merchant, forued themselves
into the New Burton Boat Company and aequired. the ]ease of the navigation

for

€2,500.

The Trent and llersey Canal Act came before Parliament in 1766 and
constituted a verXr serj-ous threat to the river. There was al-so a proposal
to build. a connecting canal between the River Trent and the Trent and Mersey
Canal, betvreen Shobnall- and. Horninglow, to be cal-Ied the Bond End Canal.

of the Trent and. Mersey canal from Wilden to Great Heywood
and the Bond Drd. CanaL were buift between 1769-70, and in 1805 the Trent
and }lersey Company purchased. the navigation rights of the Upper Trent.
The section

The following chronological r'ecord and a nap of the complex were
supplied by Mr. Owen to those who attended the neeting"
TI{E

TRENT NAVIGATION" 1 6qo- I 780

c.1590

The Wollaton coal trade d.irected. by Robert Fosbrooke"

L614

fhe Soar Navigation

L638

The

c. 1650

Establishment of 't^Iild.en as the head. of the Trent Navigation by
the Cokes of Melbounxe and the Fosbrookes of Shard.low.

Scheme.

start of the Derorent Navigation

Scheme.

I

_q9_

1690

The cheese trade between the iriidland counties and Lond.on well
established at Wilden.

1699

Trent Navigation Act

1705

Petitlon to Parliament from the inhabitants of Burton

- to

extend navigation

to

Burton-on-Trent.

the navigation.

concerning

1710

First navigation

1711

Navigation agreement between Lord ?aget

J-7l-2

Opening of the navigation between Burton and }liIden.
Second navigation agreement between Fosbrooke and l1a5me.

17r4

Third agreement between Fosbrooke and Ha;me.
Trent Navigation Bi]l.

1719

Derwent Navigation Act.

1720

Fourth navigation ag?eement between Leonard Fosbrooke (.fun.

agreement between Leonard Fosbrooke (Sen.
George Hayne.
Agreement between Fosbrooke and the London cheesemongers.

ana

and. George Ila5me.

George i{ayne.

of

)

)

ana

t724

Death

L73t

Ilenry Hayne spent €250 on repair

1734

Wardrs land.ing place

L744

Nottingha"m Boat Company secured a wharf and warehouse

L749

Fosbrooke sank a vessel laden

c.1750

Upper Trent Navigation handled around 71000 tons of cargo per annlm
and. yielded. Henry Hayne an annual net profit of €1,000.

1757

Death

of

George Halrre

-

succeeded by Henry Hayne.

of

Bu.rton lock.

at Burton (mottinghan

Boat Company) destroyed..

at lllillington.

with stone in the lock at King,s iviills.

Henry Hayne; Burton Soai Co" taken over by John Hayne and

Abraham Hoskins.

1?58-61 Errton Boat Co. spent €850 on the construction of a new stone lock
at Kingrs Mills.
:-.758-62 Negotiations between Lord. Paget and the
of the navigation and mill lease.
l-762

Company

over the renewal

New E-rrton Boat Co. fo::ned by Lessees of the Trent Navigation
headed by Sanpson Lloyd and Joseph Wilkes.

tr2

]-766

Trent and Mersey Canal Act.

L769-7A

Bond E:d Canal and Wilden-Great Heywood seetion
Mersey Canal built.

r805

Trent and Mersey canal
Upper Trent.

of the Trent

and

co. purchased navigation rights of the

EXI'RACT FROM THE COURT JOUNNAI

Satu.rday November )-]'ch, 1812
(See Vol.rV

Tuesday.

2Jd

No.l p.t76)

October

Their Royal llighnesses, accompanied by the h-rke of Devonshire and a
large party, conprising, among others, the following persons, inspected. the
cotton manufactories of Messrs. Stnrtt, at Belper: Lad.y Catherine Jenkinson,
Baroness Stoclanar, and Sir John Conroy, of the Royal Suite; the Earl and
Countess of Newburgh, Lord. and lady tu?rarncliffe, the llon" Mrs. Talbot,
Lord and Lady Cavendish, Mr. and Lady Caroline Lascel-Ies, Miss Cavendish,
Copnt Caroli, Lord. ltraterpark, Lord Morpeth, the Lord Chief Saron of Scotland,
Sir AugUstus Clifford., the Hon. Mr. Corrper, and Mr. Greville. The Royal
party very minutel-y inspected the whol-e internal arrangements of the
manufactory, and. the young Prince:,; seemed much interested. in the different
processes which were exhibited. The whole party afterwards lunched at
Mr. George Stmttts, at Bridge Hill, and proceeded home through the
delightful village of Matlock, where their Royal Highnesses visited the
museulns and baths. Among the company who dined with the Royal guests this
evening at Chatsworth, in addition to those already emxnerated, were Sir
Thomas Denman, Sir John Leach, Lord and Lady Vernon, Mr. E. Strutt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arkwright.

princely splend.or of the "Castle of the Peak" never shone higher than
on the occasion of this Royal visit; and during the whole time, three days'
the Duchess and her Royal daughter remained, nothing could exceed the
urbanity and attention of the Noble Host. It was in every way a visit worthy
of a Princess to pay, and of one of the first Peers of the real-m to be
honoured. with. fhe visit itself will long be remembered at Chatsworth
among the Dies notandi. The d.aily consr:,mption at Chatsworth was from two
to three oxen, forty sheep, and from ten to twenty calves, besides deer,
fowls etc. etc.
M. E. Robson
The
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